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SMALL VOTE 
JS PROBABLE 

FOR PRIMARY
Senate Race M ay Be 

Cause for Interest 
However

FIVE CENT*

Commander Byrds’ Choice and His Parents NOW TO VOTE

fv

“BOLTERS” WILL
SHUN POLLS

L o v e ’s Withdrawal 
Took Conflict Out of 

Situation
B T L B . DU.BECK

AUSTIN. Aug. 24.—WP)—If more than 
500,000 votes are polled tomorrow In 
Texas’ run-off primary it will be on 
account of the dose race for the Unit- 
fed States Senate.

The only ether state races. In which 
the offices of land commissioner and 
state school superintendent are at 
stake, have failed to draw the wide- 

iread Interest the senat race has. 
Another factor tending to cut down 

‘ the vote is the withdrawal of Thomas 
B. Love from the Lieutenant-Ocver- 

d*»r’s race against the idlumbent, 
Barry Miller. Much of Love's follow
ing, compromising a large part of the 
Democrats' "bolting" their party nom- 
infee for president, Oovemor Alfred E. 
Smith, Is expected to stay out of Satur
day's primary.

United States Senator Earl B. May- 
fleld and his opponent. Congressman 
Tom Connally, will wind up their \ 
campaigns tonight with speeches a' j 
Port Worth and Corsicana, respective
ly*. _

Lucky Boy Says 
He will Play a 

Mail's Part Fully i
BY NEA SERVICE 

ERIE, Pa.. Aug; 24—Paul a. Siple, 
Erie Boy Scout, is going to “the bot
tom of the world” with Commander 
Richard E. Byrd's South Pole expedi
tion and faces two years In the deso
late and frozen wastes of the Antarc
tic, with a band of hardy adventurers, 
but the least worried about It are his 
father and mother here.

They are Mr. and Mrs. Clyde L. 
Siple and confidence supreme is theirs.

"My only instructions to my son will 
be to take with him the Boy Scout 
manual and an American flag, place 
them as far south as he possibly can 
and then come back to me and report," 
says the father.

“ If the gord Lord permitted Paul to 
be selected for this expedition, the good 
Lord will permit him to return to me,” 
rays his father. “I have the utmost 
confidence In Commander Byrd and I 
know that ne will take care c f my boy."

And Paul's comment Is, “I'm going to 
play a man's part.”

B-eaks News to Parents 
Clyde Siple, the father, was working 

at his job in the shops of the Oener&l 
Electric Company here when Paul 
bounded in, excitedly, with the news 
that he had been selected from among 
the nation's Boy Scouts to accompany 
Commander Byrd's expedition.

“Dad,” he almost shouted. ‘I’m go
ing to the South Pole with Command
er Byrd. They've choseh me to repres
ent the Boy Scouts.”

The elder Siple wiped his grimy hand 
with a rag and extended it to Paul. ] 

“Put her there, soo" he said quie-
More than usual Interest is added t o 1 ly' . , ,, ___ _ _  . ' , ,

their race by the question as to wheth- j * nd then hujried home to break
er former Oovemor James E. Ffergu- ' 7  ™ 78 * * *  ™other Mre “ » *  ,ook 
hod. supporting Mayfield, carl swing ed at *er haEd80‘ne a
his normal following behind the gen- mome" t “ d th“ * e ' lu',g both “ f,mS 
ator. Both candidates are claiming vie- 1 arou" d b ‘m a" d smillng
tory by 75,000 majority I a flood of team

One congressional race, four for the ' “Yes' Mr8' ^ ple aft5  t h e « -
state senate, and about 20 for places 7  QUlete?  ^
Id  the House of Representatives are to *  cc™e£  ? * * * ?  “ i fcongratulations to Paul, “ I have thedoaens * cfbe dectdoll in addition to 
county races.

State School Superintendent S. M. 
N. Marrs, running for xe-elecUon. pre
dicted In a statement today that he 
would poll "a majority of more than 
100,000” over his run-off opponent. W. 
F. Gamer of Nacogdoches.

The race between Land Commission
er J. T. Robinson for re-election and 
Otis Terrell of Austin, offered no new

utmost confidence in
went to New York recently to be per- ; all the Scout tests, he has made the 

Commander I sonally examined as to their fitness for highest possible grades. He has a great
Byrd. Really our whole family feels the trip. It was from the six repres- 
like explorers. Night after night we j enting Boy Scouts In all parts of the 
hftve pored over the maps «< tbe-Ututed tuwi
trip and read the books of Commander was made.
Byrd's previous polar expeditions un-| Pauls troop Ls Mo. 24 of the Park 
til we feel or, though we were all mak- Presbyterian church, 
ing the trip.” !Y '| “He Is the most conscientious and de-

“Thrillcd to Death” | pendable Boy Scout I have ever work-
Paul, himself, is thrilled over the ed with,” says Harry E. Frayer, Erie's 

developments today. Campaigns of both ProsPects of the Antarctic trip—and chief Scout executive and the man who 
have been confined largely to person- j what retf-blooded American boy of 19 entered young Siple In the Bvrd con- 
al work by themselves, and their ac- j wouldn’t be? He knows Commander test. “He is not only interested in 
tlve supporters, and use of the mails.! B>rrt personally because he and five making a fine record for himself, but in 

Gamer and Marrs -BJSo have made °i^er Boy Scouts met him when they seeing that other Scouts do ho, too. In j 
extensive letter campaigns.

’ Superintendent Marrs has just re
turned from a two-week campaign in 
North and East Texas.

ambition to be a Scout Executive.
The tall, heavy set. good natured and 

has a ondhetlc per- 
sffablenfts fl& t'ls  CX*

pressed in The Spokesman, year book 
of Central High School, ct 1828 

• Here is a fellow who is so good na
tured and fun loving that one can't 
help like aim. We know that he will 
gather a wealth of friends wherever 
he may go, with his winning smile and 
kind ways. Every one of his associ
ates feci him to be a ' trustworthy- 
friend."

(EDITORIAL)
The enthusiasm aroused over the 

second primary will have been in vain 
unless a majority of voters go to the 
pells tomorrow. Be sure to vote.
| Chief state Interest centers In the 
senatorial race, where tried and trur 
Earle B. Mayfield is pitted against 
Tom Connally, whose long tenure In 
Congress nas been productive of little 
worthwhile. Mayfield, on the othei 
hand, has been a most active senator, 
and his experience and influence should 
not be lost to Texas.

In addition to being of little influ
ence, Connally has astonished child 
'alior law brokers and club women by 
oprsing their bills. Mayfield has the en- 
do -sement of labor because of his sym
pathetic and fair dealings. He ha 
been aligned with leading Democratic 
senators on practically every big is
sue.

Dr. J. W. Hunt of McMurry col
lege. Abilene, who will open a Metho
dist revival meeting here Sunday, is an 
outspoken Mayfield man.

Supt. S. M N Marrs and Land 
Commissioner J T. Robinson lacked 
nly a few votes of winning without 

m n-eff efforts, and will be relumed to 
office by large majorities tomorrow 
Both are 3olid, responsible men.

Everyone Invited • 
to Attend Meeting 

on Roads Monday
Indications are that a large delega

tion from Panhandle towns and com
munities will attend the panhandle 
road meeting to be held at the Cham
ber of Commerce Monday afternoon, 
commencing at 2 o'clock. In response 
to letters mailed to all towns In the 
Panhandle, replies have been numer
ous and interest is keen.

The meeting Is a get-together of good 
road enthusiasts of this territory In an 
effort to get the Panhandle “out of the 
mud.” The advisability of forming a 
Panhandle Highway association will be 
discussed.

Towns, counties, and the State are 
working at cross purposes and an as
sociation of this kind might tend to 
smooth out the difficulties now being 
encountered.

Everyone ' interested In this vital
sue Is invited to attend the meeting In 
the Chamber of Commerce rooms.

MESSSAGE FROM ROCKFORD CREW 
RECEIVED BY AMATEUR-ORIGIN 

IS NOT YET ENTIRELY CERTAIN
Down on Small Island O ff Newfoundland, 

Men Tell o f Safety—Oil Feed 
Failed—Food Is Low

Bennett Resigns to 
Take Position With

NEW YORK, Aug. *4.—</P>—Erie 
Palmer, Jr., 'of Brooklyn, an amateur 
radio operator, reported this after
noon be had just been In communica
tion with a station representing it
self as that of the mining plane 
greater Rockford. The message he re
ceived confirmed the communication 
Intercepted last night at Chicago.

The message as copied by Palmer 
read: "Hello, old man, we are on 
Island about 50 miles north of New
foundland. Onr food supply is getting 
low. Using wind generator for power 
for transmission. Talked last night 
with BCDJ. Please send help. Rock
ford. KHAH.''

CHICAGO. Aug 24 —(/P)—Out of the 
air early today there came a wireless 
808  signed "The Rockford Flyers."

It said the Rockford-to-Sweden plane 
missing since early Sunday morning, 
was down on a small island off New
foundland and the flyers, Bert Has
sell and Parker Cramer, were safe.

Joy born of what apparently was 
first definite information of the plane's 
fate quickly faded, however, when wire
less experts began casting serious 
doubts as to the message's authenti
city.

It ■ seemed certain a message pur
porting to come from the plane was 
actually broadcast, for two amateurs, 
one In Chicago, the other in Toledo, O., 
made Independent reports of hearing It. 
On the other hand It appeared very 
improbable to experienced radio men 
that the message was sent from the 
plane’s small set,. “KHAH.” ,

“Get word to the Associated Press 
and our families.” said the first mes
sage received by R. J. Harris. Chicago 
amateur, “ that we are down on a 
small island 50 miles off Newfound
land. and are safe." • • •'

Told the A. P.
Harris asked the sender who had 

signed as “The Rockford Flyers,” to 
hy tor ten minutes while he com

ed Press. Harris then returned and re
ported receiving the following mes
sage:

“Our oil feed failed us and we land
ed on a small island. We are O. K and
safe, but food low. Using a generator

T i i r i i m C A r i  Chamber for P°wer for communication. Our po- 1 ucumcari tnamoer slUon ts on a SIimIi taiand about 50

San Angelo Man 
, Will Drill Test 

on Section 183
C. E. EUtey of 8an Angelo, who has 

acquired a lease on the west half of 
section 183. block .B-2 Is building ■ 
rig for a test In the southwest of the 
southeast of the northwest of the lease. 
He plans to drill through the big gas 
and down 3.300 feet if necessary.

This semi-wildcat well Is on a direct 
line between the Empire Dauer pro
ducer, bottomed about 3.200 feet, and 
Edwards et al's No. 1 Case. NE of NE 
of NE of section 182, drilling at 2J00 
feet.

This will be Mr. Ellzey's first opera
tion in Gray county. He is now locat
ed in Amarillo, but will move to Pam
pa in the near future.

The Prairie Oil and Gas company's 
No. 1 Thut In the Thut pre-emption 
survey, is drilling ahead in a hard for
mation at 2.712 feet after picking up 
another show of oil and a small 
amount of gas a few feet higher. A 
crooked hole and a hard formation 
have hindered drilling and changed 
the well from logging with the LeoFrs 
Petroleum company's No. 1.

The well is drilling 32 feet below 
bottom pay in the LePors well.

The Empire Gas and Fuel company's 
No. 1 Hexter In section 215, Mock B-2. 
is drilling ahead In a hard pink granite 
formation at 3,225 feet without en
countering a show of oil. Several mil
lion feet of gas has been bradenhead- 
cd off.

This important etet is about half 
mile east of the same company's No. 1 
Dauer In section 238. block B-2, mak-

^ . „ u - n »T  - ___ - ~v ~ —  lng about 50 barrels a day. First show
municated tne. message to the Assoclat- in the Dauer test was encountered at

California Trips 
Sponsored by West 

I Texas Chamber
A delegation of Chamber of Com-

Fine Pipe Organ 
Is Being Installed 

In New Church
Representatives of the Southern

merce members from West Texas will P'P® Organ company of Dallas are
leave Ablle.re noon Sept. 1. with B. M. 
Whitaker, agricultural manager of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce, a 
letter received here yesterday by Sec
retary George Briggs stated. The trip 
will last fifteen days and will include 
a tour of California to study agrlcul- , 
tural problems.,

A special rate has been given ant j

this week installing a Wicks fourteen- 
stop. three-manual pipe organ in the 
auditorium of the new Methodist 
church. All pipes, numbering approx
imately one thousand, will be conceal
ed in special sound-proof chambers.

STOCKINGLESS FASHION GOES 
INTO COURTS Of T iO  STATES

District Schools

All schools of Pampa Independent 
School district will open on Thurs
day, September 6. with registration 
starting at 8:30 o'clock at all the build
ings. Thursday and Friday will be giv
en over to registration and classifi
cation of pupils, distribution of books,

3,010 feet.

Clinic For Crippled
Children Planned

the same amount tor expenses, a bene
ficial trip will be made at a small ex
pense.

It has not yet been decided whether
a representative from the 
Chamber will make the trip.

Pampa

to

m

the trip will be made by bus. The round j famous Wicks direct electric action, 
trip fare will cost *50, and allowing which means that the organ proper is

connected to the console by electric 
cables only, eliminating all wind con
nections. The substitution of the elec
tric cabe connection for the wind con
nections with the elimination of vibra
tion and its consequent wear and tear 
on the instrument, is said to make the 
Wicks organ the favorite of the great
est organists of the day.

The console will be In the choir 
loft. Immediately behind the pulpit, and 
the swell openings will be above and 
to the right and left. The openings will 
be covered with a grill work which har
monizes in design with he architec
ture of the auditorium.

The pipe organ is the largest and 
finest of its type in the state, accord
ing to H. A. Niver, who is in charge 
of the installation. It is $10,000 Instru
ment. A week or ten days will be re- 
oulred for the Installation. Mr. Niver 
said. He is assisted by H. B. Kelly of 
the Dallas office of the company.

Cathedral chimes will be one feature of ! &ncl assignment of lessons for Monday, 
the instrument. | superintendent R. C. Campbell said.

The entire organ is controlled by the | Regular class work will start Monday

Dr. and Mre. A. Cole and children 
returned last night from a vacation 
trip to New Mexico, 'They visited Carls
bad Cavern and Santa Fe. and spent 
several days with Mre. Cole's brother 
in Oallup.

The Weather Vane

THE WEATHER: Tonight partly 
cloudy, ‘cooler In southeast portion;

Saturday generally fair.
The Vane: 8hirer last night?—So 

did we—read over the cup this morn
ing ‘bout boy being killed by “car walk
ing down road”—Leaping Lena?—hard 
to keep baseball warmed up nowdays— 
wonder how Harvesters faring this fine 
grid weather—stockingless craze soon 
due far migration—great night to over
sleep—we did—Old Sol failed us—thl 
la good enough place to reoerd another 
Channel swim—Mis* Laddie Sharp 
London, did It today—ought to. with 
name like that.

B. Frank Bennett, for the last eight 
years assistant manager of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, with of
fices at Amarillo, announced his res
ignation from that organization yes
terday morning. Mr. Bennett will move 
to Tucumcari to become secretary of 
the Chamber of Commerce there.

The office of assistant manager will 
| SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 24.—</P)—A I be filled by J E. Briggs of Groom, as- 
' showdown on the propriety of girl stu- jsociated with the W. T. C. C. for the 

to Ooen Sent. 6 dents coming to class stackingless was J last two years as assistant to Mr. Ben
in prospect at Lowell high school here j  nett.
today as scores of girt students tern- I Mr Bennett is well known here, hav- 
porarily expelled yesterday were to re- j  ing conducted several membership 
turn to school. '• | drives in the city and assisted in all

The girls were sent home by Miss J  Chamber of Commerce work when call- 
E. Lacoste, vice-principal, who Instruct- ! ed.
ed them to return "properly dressed." | --------- *

Several at the girls reported -hey had 
pretested to the' teacher citing a rul
ing by U. S. Webb, state attorney gen
eral, that cleanliness was the only 
requirement of the state in regard to
the clothes of public school students, j --------

The state department of public in- j The crack “wrecking crew" of the lo- 
struction recently decided to take no [ Cal voiture of 40 and 8 will leave to- | 
action against the stockingless fash- j morrow for Texarkana, where the mer 
ion. V , ^  ’ ! will be in charge of the "wreck” at the

I American Legion convention. August 
OKLAVJMA CITY, Aug. 24—(/Pi— i 27 to 29 The local team under Con- 

The queslon at propriety c f the stock? ducteur R. E. Zogg was chosen as the

miles off Newfoundland."
After receiving this, Harris said he 

asked the serder to give him a “sched
ule” for later In the eevning; that is, 
he asked the sender to set a later 
hour during which communication 
might be resumed. In answer to this 
request this message was received:

“We are very tired and need sleep 
badly, so can’t have a schedule tonight. 
Will call you tomorrow night 9 p. m., 
central Standard time, or 11 p.

Pampa Lions are making progress on 
their. plan to have a clinic for crip
pled children here this fall. Mrs. M. P. 
Downs, community nurse for the Pub
lic Welfare association, is cb-operattog 
with the club.

Mrs. Downs spoke at the regular lun
cheon yesterday and described some of 
the oportunttles for work among the 
crippled and underprivileged children. 
A major activities committee, compos
ing W. A. Bratton, Roy McMillen. and 
George Briggs, is giving chief atten- 

m.. j tion to crippled children's plans, and

morning.
All teachers will be In their class, 

rooms on registration days, after at
tending Institute at Canyon September | 
3, 4. and 5. Preliminary work of the 
registration and classification on 
Thursday and Friday will eliminate 
much confusion from the first week cf 
regular school work and save time for 
teachers and pupils, it is thought.

“ Wrecking Crew” to 
Take Charge of 

State Ceremony

Eastern Standard Time. Please get it has the ce-ope ration of a 
word to our families. Best regards to 1 committee in the Rotary club. It will

likely be potfible to bring Oklahoma's 
leading orthopedic physician here for 
the clinic.

The club went on record to ask Dew
ey Young, state representative for this 
district, to work for the establishment 
of a state hospital for crippled chil
dren.

Guests of the club yesterday Includ
ed. besides Mrs. Downs, J. L. Chap
man and F. L. Hill of McKinney, J. O. 
Gillham, Thou A. Fannell, and R. B.

all. <8igned) The Rockford Flyers.” 
Signals Faded Badly

Harris :aid when he first heard the 
signals they were "swinging" badly, a 
condition he compared with "fading" 
which Is familiar to radio set opera
tors listening to distant stations. Very 
scon, however, the signals became clear, 
and reception thereafter was simple. 
Harris said.

It w *  12:15 a. m . Chicago daylight 
saving time, that Harris reported hear

] ingless fad reached the courts here to-
Pampa Independent School District 

comprises the city of Pampa, Kings- 
mlll, and Hoover.

day.
Mrs. Jonne Wallace filed suit in Ok

lahoma county district court against a 
dancing school company and its man
ager, Thomas A. Hoover, for $5,000 70, 
charging she wap humiliated to that ex
tent when employes of the company 
barred her front the dancing school be-

,  --------- I cause she wort no stockings.
The Qo.vion Stores Company is tc  j “ it is the custom and practice to 

give away a pony, saddle, blanket, and abandon the .wearing of hose and the 
bridle in the near future. The pony. same js not ,against the correct rules 
a Shetland named Betty, will appear of society," Mrs. Wallace's petition 
on the stage at the Rex Theatre Satur-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Free tick- j 70 cents was claimed aa a re
els are being given to the kiddies at fund for tne price of the ticket Mrs.

Shetland Pony to
Be Given Away

Joe Strother, educational director of i Gordon Stores company on North Wallace said she bought to enter the
the Methodist church, will be organist. 
Mr. Strother has studied pipe organ 
with Miss Hammond, organist of the 
City Temple Presbtyerian church of 
Dallas. He was formerly organist at 
the Southern Methodist university 
chapel. Dallas, and for a time was or
ganist at North Texas State Teachers 
college at Denton. He is a gifted pian
ist, whose musical ability Is well 
known In Pampa.

Cuyler street.
Betty Is two years old and a real 

pet that some kiddles will receive.

ball room.

Mr. and Mrs.. Lawrence Williams 
went to Amarillo todajr to spend sev-

Mr. and Mrs W. H. Turner and son *«•* * 7  
of Eunice, N. M.. are guests in the home m. *“  f” *" ^  A*t^ '  N' M for
of Mr and Mrs. D. H. Munday ;a vWt wlth fcer mothW'

. Mrs P. D. Eller and children of San 
Mrs. Esther Smith made a business! Angelo are guests of Mrs. EUer's par- 

trip to Amarillo Wednesday. ents, Mr. and Mr*. J. B Ward.

E. Williams, a Toledo, O., radio ama 
teur who said he also was in communi
cation with the Greater Rockford, 
gave the time as 11:30 p m„ to 11:45 
p. m„ Eastern Standard time, or ap
proximately half an hour earlier than 
the Chicago operator. The plane. If it 
was the plane, said it had been try
ing all evening to get in touch with 
someone. Williams said when he first 
heard it. it was calling 9CES, a call 
which might have been mistaken for 
Harris. 9CSJ.

Among the several amateurs and 
others who doubted that the message 
originated from the greater Rockford’s 
set was W. H. Hoffmann, chief radio 
operator of the Burgess Battery com
pany of Madison. Wis.. which Installed 
the »et in the plane Hoffman said It 
would have been Impossible for the 
greater Rockford's set to have trans
mitted on a wave length of 428 as 
both Harris and Williams reported.

Soared Is Mystery «
Don Mix, another operator of the 

Burgess company, pointed out. as did 
Judge Newton P Willis of the 84th several persons to Rockford, HI., home 

district court to session here, announc- | of the flyers, that neither Hassell nor 
ed this morning that there would be Cramer was sufficiently skilled in 
no court tomorrow because of the sec- 1 wireless operation to have sent a 
and Democratic primary Court will re- lengthy message. That either could 
convene Monday morning at ft o’clock, have transmitted to the expert men
tis announced. ^ jner which both Harris and Williams

ing the signals from “KHAH.” Joseph j Thompson of Pampa. and Judge New-

official wrecking crew of the state.
The delegates of the 40 and 8 also 

have been delegated to represent Ker- 
lev-Crossmm poet at the convention 
The convention will be guests to the 
Arkansas posts to Joint meetings.

The Pampa members of the 40 and 
8 to make the trip are:

T. E. Darby. Chef de Oare of the 
local voiture. J. A. Pearsons. Sous 
Orande Ch»f de Train of the state or
ganization, Dr. R. A. Webb, command
er of the local post. R. E. Zogg, Conduc
ted , O. F. McConnell. J. L. CaiyfW. C. 
de Cordova, C. O. Otterbaugh. Frank 
Homer, tester 8111s, and L. B Prohart 

Mrs. J. A. Pearson and Mrs. R. A. 
Webb will accompany their husbands 
to t've convention.

NO COURT SATURDAY

ton P. Willis of the 84th district oourt.
Mr. Fannell. associated with the 

Amarillo College of Music. Is here to 
open s  local branch to connection with 
Central high school.

ROADSTER CATCHES FIRE
Very little damage was done to a 

Jordan roadster to the Biggs Horn 
used car lot this afternoon when a 
short circuit caused a small fire. The 
fire department answered the call and 
used a chemical to extinguish the blare.

said was employed to the message they 
heard, would be virtually Impossible. 
Mix insisted. It was because at the 
flyers' lack of radio knowledge. Mix 
said, that a simple code, consisting of 
letters at thy alphabet, was arranged 
to advanoe of the flight.

Contradicting the authenticity of the 
messages, too, were the apparently re
liable reports yesterday from Copen
hagen that a plane had baen seen and 
heard over the village of Flskenaee- 
aet to Greenland. The information was 
sent by the sheriff there and he said 
that the inhabitants of the village, a* 
well as of Lelchtenfeta observed the 
plane Sunday morning at 10:10 o'clock

Search has been started along the 
Greenland short for the flyere, who 
are believed by the sheriff to have



PAGE TWO

Party Celebrates 
Gladys Duval’s 
Sixth Birthday

Mr*. L. P. Duval gave a delightful 
party at her home on Banks street, 
Wtdnsday afternoon, entertaining the 
friends of her little daughter. Oladye 
Ah ue. The affair celebrated the sixth 
blilhday of the hanoree and many 
pretty gifts were presented on the oc- 
ca. Ion.

The hours between 3 and 6 o'clock 
were enjoyably spent in playing games. 
Refreshments of ice cream and cake 
were later served. The following were 
present:

Almat Watson, Dorothy Moore, Ro
berta Bell. Defrlese Johns, Betty Bell, 
Ruby Duncan. Edith Corcker. Orilla 
Smith. LeVern Watson. Lucille Bell 
Bernice Moore, Inez Godwin. Harrv 
Jeffus, Dorlie Johns. Lewis Duval. J  
L. Watson. Jr., Oordcm Crocker. Rob
ert'Duval

Party for Ace High 
Club at Gray Home 
is Pretty A ffair

A color scheme of pink, white, and 
green was beautifully developed in all 
details of the party when Mrs. W. A 
Gray entertained the Aoe High bridge 
cliff) at her home yesterday aftemo i. 
Gladioli, zinnias, and fern lent an uJ-

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
ded charm to the rooms In which three 
tables were arranged for the game.

The following were players: Mrs. J. 
B. Austin. Mrs. Clifford. Oockerlll. Mrs. 
J. B. Kullmann, Mrs. 8. A. Burns. Mrs. 
J. H. Blythe. Mrs. Dennison. Mrs. Rob
ert Ohafln, Mrs. Floyd Hollenbeck, 
Mrs. Carl Taylor, Mrs. James Herndon, 
Mrs. W. H. Lang, and Mrs. Henry 
Lemons.

Mrs. Chafln. making high score for 
club members, received a reproduction 
of the famous painting. “End of the 
Trail.” A flower bowl of Rose Marie 
glass was presented to Mrs. Lang as 
second-high favor for guests. Mrs. 
Austin among the special guests made 
high score and was awarded a wall 
basket for flowers. Second high score 
for special guests was made by Mrs. 
Mrs. Blythe, who received an attrac
tive framed motto.

At 6 o'clock the hostess served a 
dainty three course luncheon. The 
menu featured the favored colors of the 
afternoon. / )

L /
Alabama Visitor 
is Honored with 
Pretty Affair

Mrs. Joe Hodge was hostess yestcr 
day afternoon at one of the week': 
most Interesting social affairs when she 
entertained in the home of Mrs. Lee 
Howard, ’omplimenting her charming 
sister-in-law and house guest. Miss 
Annie Hodge of Tallabega, Ala. Clever
ly planned games and contests were di
versions of the atfemoon. and as s 
pleasant conclusion to the festivities, 
a dainty refreshment plate was served

Mrs. Hedge's guest list Included the 
following names: Miss Annie Hodge, 
honoree, Mrs. Wade Taylor, Mrs. J. B. 
Ward, Mrs. George Appleby. Mrs. F. 
A. Cary. Mrs. Raymond Harrah, Mrs 
Harry Twiford. Mrs. R. D. Morrle. Mrs.
V. E. Moore. Mrs. Lewis Robinson. Mrs 
Joe Shelton, Mn. Pernell Eller, Mrs.
W. H. Turner, of Eunice, N. M.. Mrs 
Ben Hardin, Mrs. J. a . Burgess, Mrs. 
Carl Boston. Mrs. 8. A. Hurst. Mrs. T. 
W. Brabham. Mrs. T. H. Barthelome 
Mrs. J. D. Sr.ckett, Mrs. D. H. Munday, 
Mrs. Lee Harrah, Miss Frances Hodge, 
and Miss Loreta Venson.

Mrs. J. T. Sims and daughter. Mtsf 
Fannie Florence, and Miss Mary 
Stocking of Clarendon were buslnes.1 
visitors In the city this morning.

Mrs. P. O. Sanders spent yesterday 
In Amarillo.

>ARD OF EQUAL! 
TO PROPERTY

\y _  ^
A Notice is M tbygivM T that hereto
fore on the\epmid jfonday In May. 
1938, os required IwJiw, the Board of 
Equalization/W Odlhy County, Texal 
was duRvfffgaiA# and convened, and 

lelibcration, recessed, 
of the County Judge, 
.rd will again be in 

ling on the 30th day of 
1928, for the purpose of 
a in and for said Gray

County,
Done h f order of the Commissioners' 

Court oJG ray County, Texas.
T. Mr WOLFE, County Judge. 
ATTEST: CHARLIE THUT. County

Clerk, Qray,

FRIDAY
-U.----- ->

EVENING, AUGUST 24, 1928.

ted periods, and on such date
NOTICE
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF ___
PANHANDLE AND SANTA FE RAIL
WAY COMPANY.

You are hereby notli led than the 
Board of Directors of Panhandle and 
Santa Fe Railway Company, have call
ed a meeting i f  the Stockholders of 
the Company to convene at the prin
cipal office of the Company in the 
aty of Amarillo. Countv of Potter, In 
* e  State of Texas, the 30th day of 
August, 1928, between the bours of 
10:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m. to consider 
*nd act upon a proposition to aufhor- 
tzk the execution by the company of 
a Mortgage or Deed of Trust to be 
called a General Mortage or 
of Trust or by such other name, 
paying for funding or refunding 
may be determined, on all of Its rail
roads and properties now or hereafter 
owned, to secure bonds to be Issued In 
series from time to time to be used in 
indebtedness of the Company for 
moneys advanced to or expenditures 
made on its behalf, for the construc
tion of Its railroads and properties and 
additions or betterments thereto, and 
indebtedness constituting a prior Hen 
on Its railroads and properties now or 
hereafter owned, and to provide funds 
for the future extension of and addi
tions and betterments to Its proper
ties, for the purchase of equipment 
therefor, for the reimbursement of Its 
Treasury for expenditures so made, 
and for other lawful purposes; such 
bonds to be Issued at such times, in 
such amounts ,of such aeries, and at a 
lawful rate of interest payable at sta-

or dates, subject or not subject to re
demption. tax-free or not tax-free, 
convertible or not convertible Into 

of capital stock of the oom- 
pany, ‘ subject or not subject to sink- 

fund provisions, and containing 
such other terms and cunditlans as 

be determined or prescribed by 
Board of Directors: so limited in 
eat that bonds at any time out- 
d*ng. together with all the then

prior debt of this Com
pany m i  the par value of Its then out
standing shares of capital stock shall 
not exceed the turn or Fifteen Mil
lion Dollars ($15,0CO.OO0) plus the am
ount expended after December 31, 1921 
for the acoulaitlon. construction, or 
extension of railroads and railroad 
property and for additions and bet
terments to such railroads and prop
erties now or hereafter owned by the 
Company; such mortgage or deed of

trust to coids l«T*Js|rt such tens* and
conditions as m y  be prescribed or 
authorized by the Stockholders at said 
meeting; and to authorise the immedi
ate issuance under said mortgage of
one bond for Nine Million Dollars (*#,- 
000.000) or such sum not exceeding 
said amount as may be approved by the
Interstate Commerce Commission, said 
bond to be dated July 1. 1920, and ty 
mature July 1. 1963.

j .  N. Freeman. Secretary.

FOR

bounty Commissioner
PRECINCT NO. 2

W H I R L W I N D
vffip' COPYRIGHT 1928 ES NE A ’ SERVICE INC ELEANOR EARLY

rfiHE roads about Devens and Into 
-*• Ayer were dusty, and not con
ducive to romance, but beyond the 
camp an orchard stretched where 
leafy apple trees made welcome 
shadows. A little away from the 
rest stood a gnarled old tree with 
twisted limbs and a crotch where 
two could sit and love. Beneath 
its shade the lovers clnng.

“ Darling, darling. . . . ”  When 
he kissed her, he felt her tears on 
his Ups—salty, tangy—bittersweet.

“Darling! DARLING!" He said 
R over and over.

“How old are yon. Sybil?”
"Eighteen,”  she told him.
”8o young.* he whispered. “ So 

little, and so young."
"Old enough.” Her lips against 

his ear were saying.
“No. no. I cant." He held her 

from him. “I might come back all 
shot np. I mightn't come back at 
all."

"Then," she told him bravely, 
“ I’d never forgive myself If I’d let 
you go like thle.”

“Angel!”  He was kissing her

“SyWl—SYBIL!"
“Oh, John. I love you so.”
Before she went they bad planned 

to be married that week.
Sybil drove home with her head 

In a whirl and her heart fall of 
warm gladness. John would get a 
furlough. Perhaps the family 
would let them have the place at 
Wlanno lor a few days. That 
would be lots more fun than a 
hotel or traveling. And she would 
get breakfast mornings—popovers 
and muffins, and puffy omelets, 
golden brown. There would be won- 
derTul days on the beach. And 
nights, gloriously long. The would 
swim In the moonlight, and Ue on 
the sands afterward.

Sybil had a private conviction 
that a week ot love in June was 
worth a whole month of It In the 
winter-time. She hugged herself 
inwardly with little anticipatory 
shivers. But presently her ecstacy 
was shadowed by grim forebodings 
and the fears of a woman for her 
beloved who Is In danger.

“But I will be brave,”  she vowed. 
“And I will make him very happy. 
Then. If he should have to go, I 
will send him with a smile.”

Poor Sybil, playing with dreams. 
That night John Lawrence’s regi
ment entrained for Hoboken and 
sailed the next midnight.

• • a
TTE LEFT a note for her with a 

boy at camp. A heart-broken 
little note, scribbled with a etubby 
pencil on a sheet of Y. M. C. A. 
paper: “ . . .G ood  by. little girl, 
goodby. Oh, I love you so. my prec
ious wlfe-to-be. . . .  I love you. I 
love you. . . . ”

She carried It for months down 
the front of her dress next her 
heart. Girls that summer were 
wearing V-neck blouses cut so low 
that she could look down nnd see 
the folded edge peeking up from the 
ribbons of her little satin camisole.

Whenever she was alone she read 
R agatn and again. By Christmas, 
with biases and with tears. It was 
Worn eo thin It was faHtag apart. 
Then Sybil put It In the box where 
she kept her trinkets, under the 
puffy blue satin pad that lined the 
cover. And when she slipped It 
there, n crushing sense of flnallty 
came over her. As if that was the 
end. An It John Lawrence had 
perished with his last crumbling 
protestation, and she would never

And that night i I 
“MMeing Jz action."

They tried te buoy her op. To 
■■stain their own faltering hopes.

“That doesn’t mesa he's dead. 
By Mi. Probably he's la a hospital 

*«« ! •

somewhere. Oh, my dear, you 
mustn't take on like this! Don’t 
give up hope. Everything may be 
aU right.”

Bat Sybil knew better. “He's 
dead!”  she shrieked through her 
tears. “Dead, I tell you! I know. 
He came te me In a dream, all 
blood. So I know, you see, that 
he la dead.”

e • •
A FTER the war life had been very 

gay for Sybil's crowd. John 
Lawrence was 10 months missing 
then. “Presumkbly dead,”  the rec
ord said.

Tad came home, romantically 
bronsed and “different” looking. 
Something about hie eyee, and the 
gray streak that ran through bis 
hair. He was very sweet to Sybil, 
and talked to her of “deathless 
glory’’ and “heritages.”  He gave 
her a bit of verse o f Alfred Noyes’ 
that be had clipped from an English 
paper In Paris, and Sybil carried It 
In her purse until K crumbled to 
pieces. But all the time she knew 
It was a Grand Pretense. The world 
was fall ot noble words and fine 
phrases. People thought t h e y  
meant them, but they didn’t really.

They could tell her John died 
for humanity till they were black 
In their faces. She knew ho didn't 
want to die for humanity, or glory, 
—or anything else. He wanted to 
live—for her. It wasn't fair. All 
the talk about “sacred trusts” and 
“making the world safe for 
racy"! People couldn't really 
It, or they wouldn’t forget so soon. 
Nothing seemed to make much dif
ference. except having a good time. 
Everybody wanted a good time.

Even Tad. He looked so hand
some in uniform, with his swagger 
English cap and his silver shoulder 
bars. Tad bad come home a cap
tain, with a Croix de Guerre and 
two wound stripes. His mother 
was tremendously proud of him, 
and wanted him to go everywhere 
with her. She hated to have him 
get back to clvles, but the second 
day home he went to his tailor tor 
some new clothes.

“ If you knew how I hate the 
sight of the damn things!”  he said 
of his beautlfnl whipcord breeches 
and bis gorgeous blouse.

Sybil wanted to wear mourning 
for John, but the family bad dis
suaded her.

“ Since yonr engagement was 
never announced, dear,” coaxed bar 
mother, “ I really think It would be 
rather poor taate. Nobody really 
knows, you see, that you were ac
tually planning to be married."

“ But I want them to!”  cried 
Sybil. “ I'm so proud ot having 
been his sweetheart. I WANT 
everybody to know. And taste'! 
What do I care about taste’ ! ”

“ Cant you try to anap out of It, 
81a?'' begged Tad. “ It isn't doing 
John any good, you know. He 
wouldn't want you to take on like 
this. And It'a pretty tough on 
Mother. You’re too darn smart to 
go dragging 'round like an old 
woman. It's a good old world, after 
all. And we’re only young ones.”

Ho brought men to the home 
and urged her to make np parties.

• • •
cpHE Eighteenth Amendment had 
J- been passed and drinking was 

becoming lamentably smart. Flasks 
bad come In, and n really daring 
present for a man to give a girl was 
aa enameled flaconette for her hag. 
Girls had begun to amoks, too. Man

Whether a girl would bo Insulted U 
you offered her a clgaret ot offended 
it you didn’t.

Soldiers everywhere bad bean 
mustered out ot service and women 
were still feting them. Doughboys 
walked where an gain feared to

tread, and gobs were household 
pets. It was eminently respectable 
for “nice”  girls to scrape acquaint
ance with men In uniform. The 
marines bad become social Hone. 
Everywhere the ex-service man was 
sitting pretty. Unless, of course, 
he happened to be Incapacitated or 
looking for a Job.

Club women were beginning to 
get excited and talk reforms. For a 
crime wave bit the country. . . . 
And even the girls were going 
crazy. They rolled tbelr stockings, 
and checked their corsets when 
they went to dances. Eventually 
they discarded them altogether, but 
that was not until later.

Cosmetics sprang into favor, and 
women began to make up like Jeze 
beta.

“The evils ot the war” became a 
sort of slogsn. People talked de
spairingly of "the youth ot the 
land,”  and wondered what they 
were going to do about It. Impor
tant persons were Interviewed on 
what they thought of the Modern 
Girl. Desiring to be broadminded, 
they eulogized her, not knowing 
what It was all about. And, mean
time, she went from bad to wove.

Someone bad coined the word 
Flapper. And the Flappers, little 
sisters to the War Brides, took to 
dressing exactly alike. They wore 
colored skirts ot homespun, frayed 
a b o u t  the bottom. Instead of 
hemmed. Brilliant llttlo sweaters 
that they called slip-ons. Flat- 
soled shoes—everyone, until then, 
had worn high heels. And large 
hats with flat crowns clapped on 
the sides ot their heads. They cut 
their hair and called It Castle 
Clips, for Irene Castle, who had lost 
her own after a fever and wore 
what she had left short of neces
sity.

Brothers of the ex-service men 
began to grow up. They were, for 
the most part, a decadent lot, their 
deficiencies emphasized by con
trast. They were called Parlor 
Snakes, Cake Eaters and Loung Liz
ards. At first they went In tor 
skimpy, pinch-backed suits with 
high waist lines. They cultivated 
a carriage that rivaled the popular 
Debutante Slouch, and became 
Dancing Fools with long bslr. When 
the Prince Of Wales visited America 
they -changed tbelr sartorial effects 
and embraced baggy models.

Girls became Independent. Mar
ried women who bad found work 
“ for the duration o f the war" dis
covered that they liked It. Their 
Incomes often doubled and some
times tripled the family budgets 
Younger girls went to work. Daugh
ters of the "very best families" en
tered business colleges. Commer
cial schools became smart, and a 
working knowledge of shorthand 
ranked conversational French. Mar
ried women. In business and tbs 
professions, retained their maiden 
names. Miss Brown when she be
came. legally speaking. Mrs. Smith, 
remained Miss Brown. Plain gold 
bands grew slimmer, and about the 
time the Jewelers had succeeded la 
popularising platinum, wedding
rings were temporarily passe..

There was much discussion about 
Free Love.

e e •
'AD became Involved In an 

affair.”  The girl threatened 
salt, and Mn. Thorne bed a werv 
one b r e a k d o w n . The “ Young 

tba talk o f  the 
about Sybil’s 

Indiscretions hut her paresis.
Thor knew, for instance, that Mrs. 
Van Du sen had threatened to sue 
her for alienation of philandering 
Van’s affections.

Sybil had laughed when Ohe 
beard IL

"They have to prove very spe-

nnADA

ctffc things In a salt like that,” eho 
said,—"and 1 may be an egg, but 
I'm not THAT kind of an egg.” 

People knew ot Colonel Blxby's 
Infatuation. But they knew. too. 
that Sybil, when be kissed her one 
night, slapped his face and told 
him to go home to bis wife. The 
oolenel told It himself. In bis cups.

To be sure. Sybil was doing nny 
manner of foolish things. Qne day 
she took out a marriage license 
with Bunny Paxton. The Intentions 
were printed that evening In the 
papers, and when reporters called 
at Thorne’s place on Beacon Hill 
for pictures and a story Sybil met 
them oalmly.

"There’s nothing to Iti”  she an
nounced. "The crowd was dri-k- 
lng and they dared me. I'm ar.-fully 
sorry and ashamld. But. truly, it 
was only a bet.”

Of course, the papers played It 
up. There wore front page stories 
and headlines with Sybil's remark
able statement In red ink. Mrs. 
Thorne wept, and Mr. Thorne rav«|. 
Even Tad showed considerable i n  
corn.

“There are some thing*.”  he to d 
hts sister, "that decent people itrt a 
the line at.”

And for three days he IrMUJ 
her with cold disdain.

• • *
T  OYALLY Tad defence! t*t t > 
A-* their parents.

"She’s all right,”  he said. “SI.# a 
only acting crazy. Grid li.il l e n d  
ber head a little, I thing'”

“Sorrow should make ■ woman 
liner.”  reminded bis lather sternly 
“It’s only tickle girls who take to 
cures snch as Sybil has.”

“People will ntait talking drat * 
thing we ’ know.”  walled Mrs. 
Thorne. In her Innocence 

At heart. Sybil was thoroughly 
miserable.

"I think." slid told Tad. "that 
God really meant mo to be a good 
girl, I’ve mado such tin awin' 
bungle trying to be bad.’

Girls of her old crowd had be 
come the Yonnger Married Set. A 
few years InteT they were the 
Younger Divorced Set. Tad ar.d 
Sybil were drifting apart.

“We’re a couple of eggs," she 
told him affably one day.

And stretching himself lazily, lie 
retorted good naturedly:

“You are making a bit ot a fool 
ot yourself, old girl. Why don’t you 
marry Craig Newhall?”

People That summer had come to 
regard yonng Newhall as Sybil’s 
particular property. Most ' girls 
would bavs been delighted at the 
assumption, for Craig was probably 
ths most eligible bachelor in Bos
ton. Either because he was ex
ceptionally clever, or because of hit 
Irreproachable social connections 
he had been admitted, following hts 
graduation from Harvard, to mem
bership in the finest legal firm to 
the city.

He was long and thin and brown 
like coffee with cream In iL And 
bis eyes were amazingly blue. When 
he looked at her contemplatively. 
Sybil always thought of a bit ot 
a Jingle:
“ Bine was the sky, blue as your eye 
Which Is ths terrible reason why 
It's easy to live, and hard to die.”

Now obe glanced cnrlonaly atv 
Tad.

"Why, Toddy,” she parried, 
“nohody d want to marry me. I'm 
Just a—a—1*

.Irresolutely she paused. How 
much, after all. wss U wise for a 
girl to tell her brother?

(To Be Continued)

Sybil hod come to accept Crartp 
•« a tort of loner, and Tat boors
on amazing recite I—In ths 
chapter.

A Vote 
For Cox 
Is a Vote 

For Good 
Roads- 
Soon -

A  Vote 
For Cox i 
Is a Vote 
For Good 

Roads- 
Soon

The reason I have been unable to see any of you the last week 
i* th»t I was empaneled on the jury and could not get released. But 
I want to Biay .that I earnestly solicit your support in tomorrow’s 
election, and pledge myself, if elected, to a policy of promptness 
and efficiency in handling the county's affairs— and if I can’t get 
things done, no alibis, step down and let a better man have the job.

Is has been suggested thfft we need a commissioner experienced 
in building hardsurfaced roads and court houses. I HAVE HAD 
EXACTLY AS MUCH EXPERlEfiTJfT IN BUILDING HARD-SUR
FACED ROADS AND COURT HOUSES AS MY OPPONENT. “ Use 
judgment in selecting your commissioner” — Choose a man who will 
find a way or make one. If elected 1 propose to get action.

Let’s Vote For Progress in Gray County!

Lewis Q. Cox
Business, Professional 

Commercial Directory
9 T T D R R . HTKNNIS A  HI UDKR 

LAWTONS

rfeen* 77?

-
INSURANCE

i f
R. 0- "D ltK  ’ HUGHES

Life Underwriter/  l •
Brunow Building 

P h o n e  &M  --

PHYSICIANS AND 
SURGEONS

ARCHIE COLE, ML D.
FtmMOIAN AND SURGEON

Office over First National Bank 
Office Honrs 16 to 13— 1 to 6 

RanMenes Phone 6. Office Rhone SI

DR. C. D. HUNTER
I lfW IC U N  AND BURGEON 

Office Phene 331—Res. 189-W 
Office Honrs It to U naff 1:30 to 1

Dentist

DR. H. H. HICKS
— GAO— A K H S t m n  

Office Phone BYT— Res. Phone 

ROOM 10 DUNCAN

A. R. SAWYER, D. D.
x -r a y  a n d  g a b  ’

PA MPA,
White Deer In

CONTRACTORS

HENRY L. LEMONS
( te w a l OH Field C<fetMctlng

DR. W. PURVIANCE

PHTMCMN a n d  b u r o h o n  
Office over First National

office New Inelder Hotel

-in«-e I’tieae I D —An . Phone 307-J

CHIROPRACTORS

Drz. Mann and Cowles

Office hears 7 a. m. to 9 p. 
Other hours at

Or. M*nn
Dr.

10 to 13 a. m. 
1 to « p. m. 
7 to 9 D m

Office Honrs: • to 13— 1 to 6 
Office Phone 101

DR. STEPHEN £. SMITH

SPECIALIST DISEASES OF WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN

Office In Smith Building 
( M i l

ARCHITECTS

W. R. KAUFMAN 
' Architect

Office: Brunow Building 
Phone 899

htetos ao

DrT w . F. NICHOLAS
Dentist

X-Ray work. General 
and Extraction Work a

Rooms «  and *, smith Bldg. 
Office phone 328 Resldchce AMW

EYE SPECIALIST 

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY

PAMPA TRANSFER ft
STORAGE CO.
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King’s W elcome! 
Given Tunney b y . 
Admiring Irishmen

DUBLIN, Aug. 24—(JT)—Oene Tun
ney today was in the land of his ances
tor* and he was accorded a welcome 
greater thuh any king ever has re
ceived at (he hands of the Irish 

Notwithstanding a downpour, thous
and* of ptrsoris waited on the streets 
to welcome and cheer the ex-champion

When tile steamer from Holyhead ar
rived at Rings town nobody was per
mitted to hind until the reception com
mittee, which included John McCor
mack, the 'tenor; Major Pitzmaurice. 
trans-Atlantic flyer, and Oeneral 
ODuffy, chief of police, had gone 
abroad to »Wl«h the visitor "gesd mtUe 
failte"—ail hundred thousand wel-

Oene UMfted amidst the strains ren- 
Iband of pipers, and enter, 

meet -of decorated motor 
the Stars and Stripes

Despite ills expressed hope to be al
lowed to Outer the city quietly, the 
people instated upon thtllr hero wor
ship and Tuimeyp drive to was a tri- 

J  with the greatest of 
exclteiMtet.manifest everywhere. Hie 

j push its way through dense 
earing people to the Ore- 
where the former cham-

Wardly had dene entered the hotel 
when h* received an invitation from 
President Coagrave to visit him at the 
gwyeromept building. Tunney promptly 
responded, and was received cordiaUy 
by My. Coegave and his cabinet mlnls- 
tors. He then was presented to the 
council of the Tatlteann games teams, 
Which gave a banquet In his honor. He 
will visit the games today and present 

the winners Saturday.
upon his arrival at the 

said: "I never before have 
had such a welcome. Look at those 
thousands out there in the rain. All 
they cen hop* for from me Is a glance 
They east even hope for any conver- 
setion.”

In a quiet moment at the end of the 
day the Former boxer confided to 

he would he “very glad 
»worship is over” and 

he Is able to get back to a retired place 
to fSCSPe pubic notice. It Is under
stood he intends to return to England 
Sunday.

■vfJUvW ------------  . . .

Abilene Needs Bat
One Game to Win

SAN AWOHBLO. Aug. 24.—'7P>—Both 
Manager Lee Tullos of Abilene and 
Pilot Red Snapp of San A tragic plann
ed to send their best array of players 
Into the ttlird game of the West Hex 
league playoff here today.

Abilene yesterday united the series 
by winning It to  3 by hammering two 

San Angelo, on the other hand, was 
of them home runs by Stortl and Rob 
erto. «■ «jin i,.,

San Angela on the othe rhand. was 
unable to solve the offerings of Rob
erts until the fourth Inning, when 
Higginbotham singled and scored on 
a two-bagger by Cy Williams. They 
added two more markers in the fifth , 
which ended their scoring for the day.

The game was marred by four er
rors. three committed by the home 
team and one by the visitors 

jHthur HtlHn or Oromer Is expected 
to be nJyfpuger Tullos' selection for to
day's game. While Jubilo Clements, ace 
of the Opnche's chunking corps who 
has not pet appeared in the series, 1* 
expected to be Manager Bnapp's choice 

Abilene needs only to win one more 
contest tt> take the series, while San 
Angelo must take two straight.

t ’• fBSTERDAY'S RESULTS

n  Western League
Amarillo 4. Pueblo 5. 12 taming* 
Wichita V Denver 7.
Tulsa at Omaha, rain.
OblatMha Otty at Des Moines, rain.

Cleveland 1. Philadelphia 3.
St. Louis at New York, 2 games, rain

Seeks Swim Purse Grays Most Win 
Satnrday or “Go 
Home” Eliminated

Either the Amarillo All-Stars or the 
Pampa Grays “go home” from the 
Amarillo Baseball tournament tomor
row afternoon. To judge by the fight
ing mood of the Grays, they (will be 
“in there" Sunday, battling for the big 
money. It may mean a doubleheader 
Sunday afternoon, bat Manager Ed 
Oober is not worrying, as he has all 
his pitchers ready to go.

The local boys stack up against the 
team that humbled them Monday af
ternoon 6 to 3 and will be out for re
venge. Oober plans to start Gus Ket- 
chum In the box and send his boys In 
to make scores so that he oatr*pull the 
veteran and save him for Sunday's bat
tle.

The veteran manager of the Grays 
will not be In the line-up because of In
juries received in Wednesday’s game 
when he strained his ankle sliding in
to second base. The accident happen
ed the same as a similar one last sea
son, which put Gobef out of the tourna
ment.

According to the brand of baseball 
played thus far, it looks like Pampa 
and the Amarillo Metros, ancient ri
vals. for the play-off unless Erick up
sets the dope \

The Pampa Orays will play the sec
ond game tomorrow afternoon, com
mencing libout 4 otlock.

This nice locking young lady is Olive 
Gatterdam from Seattle, Wash., and 
she's entered In the William Wrigley 
marathon swim to be held soon at 
Lake Ontario. All we have to say is 
that If she can swim as well as she 
looks, she ought not to have any trou
ble getting that heavy purse the Chi
cago multi-millionaire is offering

3 3 V
W!1

MUonsI League
1-3. Pittsburgh 3-12. 

0-1, Cincinnati 2-6.

Ttaaa League 
Wichita FWBs Houston 2. 
Shreveport 4, San Antonio 7. 
Dallas II. Waco 7. 
fert Worth 20, Beaumont It.

i Little Rock 6.
i "2, Chattanooga 0. 

Nashville 1.

American Association

Coast League
«, i»>  A a r * *  0.

0. Bscmmento t.
12, Portland 10.
nous a.

i Levine will return today I 
allying trip to St. Louis. 1 

Chicago, and the a »  
He ha* been away three w

Rain Threatens 
to Stop Tennis 

am) Helen Wills
WEST SIDE STADIUM, Forest Hills, 

N. Y.. Aug. 24.—(A*)—Miss Helen Wills 
defeated Mrs. Lawrence A. Harper of 
Los Angeles todsg.O-O, 6-2, in the third 
round of the 41st annual women’s na
tional tennis championship In which 
she is defending her championships.

WHERE THEY PLAY

Western League 
Wichita at Pueblo.
Oklahoma City at Des Moir«s 
(Only games scheduled.)

American League 
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Boston.
(Only games scheduled.)

National League
New York at Pittsburgh. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Boston at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.

Texas League 
Dallas at San Antonio.
Fort Worth at Houston. 
WWhita Fails at Beaumont. 
(Only games scheduled.)

William Ball, who has spent the past 
few days here with friends, went to 
Amarillo today for a week’s visit with 
his brother.

Spudder Lead Is 
Hetped-Cats and 
Exporters in Ramp

(By The Associated Press.)
Fort Worth and Beaumont perform

ed in «  farcial baseball sideshow yes
terday while other Texas league teams 
fought for standings and kept bats 
ringing a relatively soft accompani
ment to the drumming crescendo of 
hitting by the Cats and the Export
ers.

The Shippers and Panthers satiated 
themselves with bows. Fort Worth fin
ally winning.

While Pitcher Cvengros rode Hous
ton hard, his Wichita Falls teammates 
answered Wednesday's defeat by bash
ing out 16 hits for nine runs to the two 
got by the Buffs. The Spudder lead 
went back to five and a half games.

The farewell Dallas-Waoo engage
ment of the season went to the Steers, 
H to 1. Another hitting bee was to 
blame.

Joe Brown donated 10 hits to San 
Antonio before his charity farced him 
from the mound and Shreveport lost 
7 to 4.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS■isi.iiaiB ■ — ■!■.'*■ in '...EM'Im —1 *

Rules the West
w m a m

Winning the woman’s western open 
golf championship is no novelty to Mrs. 
Harry Pressler of Los Angele- She has 
done it before and probably will do it 
again before she stows away her sticks 
She's pictured here with the trophy 
won at Chicago recently when she de
feated Virginia Wilson of Chicago in 
the finals of the 1928 tournament.

-W."\ !Jjs: 5S*r
PACE THREE

_________ a

Mrs. L. P. Miller of Sherman is vis
iting her daughter, Miss Louise Mill
er, In the Charles Thut home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Wynne attended a 
cowboys’ reunion at the T. Anchrf 
ranch near Canyon, yesterday.

Lester Ohaftn of Wichita Falls 
rived here yesterday for a visit of 
eral days with his brother, Rq 
Chafin, and Mrs. Chafln.

M. D. Ogden and Frank Allday re
turned last right from Oklahoma City 
where they attended a radio exposition 
and school. They were there a week.

L«ne Star Teams 
Resting for Day

i« Little Series
PALESTINE, Aug. 24.—(IP)—Texar

kana and Palestine were resting to
day for the resumption of their bat
tle in Texarkana tomorrow for the 
championship of the Lone Star League.

Texarkana here yesterday tied the 
sertfes at one-all by winning, 5 to 3, 
a hard-fought contest not decided un
til the alst man was out in the tenth 
inning.

The game was a pitchers battle be
tween Bray for the Pals and Mopktns 
for the Twins, Bray having the bet
ter of the struggle until the tenth when 
Texarkana got men on second and 
third and Farley, the Twin's shortstop, 
hit a double down the third base line.

Features of the game were home 
runs by McClanahan of Palestine and 
Windham of Texarkana. Both hits were 
made In the fourth, one man being on 
base each time.

Texarkana made 10 hits and two er- 
rocs to 11 hits and two errors for Pal-

Cardinals Gain 
Lead When Giants 

Split Double Bill
BY HERBERT W. BARKER

Associated Press Sports Writer
Pirate met Giant in a double-head

er at PittsDurgh yesterday end the 
only beneficiaries were the St. I<ouis 
Cardinals.

While the Giants were breaking even 
in a dual bill with the Pirates, the Car
dinals, without going near a ball park, 
returned to the lead in the National 
League campaign.

The even break cost the Giants two 
precious percentage points, enough to 
•give the Cardinals the lead by a frac
tion of one point.

McGraw started the day right at 
Pittsburgh when Benton, aided by 
Scott, pitched the Giants to a 6 to 3 
win in the first engagement. In the 
second, however, the Corsairs unleash
ed a terrific batting offensive that 
swept the New Yorkers Into a dismal 
13 to 3 defeat.

Cincinnati, taking two from Brook
lyn, 2 to 0, and 6 to 1. leaped over the 
idle Cubs into third place and serv
ed notice they are not yet to be 
counted out of the race. The Reds trail 
the leaders by only three and a half 
games.

The Philadelphia Athletics, beating 
Cleveland 3 to 1, slipped up to within 
four and a half games of the American 
League leaders, the New York Yankees. 
Grove was In his best form for the 
A’s. allowing eight scattered hits and 
fanning eight

For the fourth straight day Detroit 
downed the Boston Red Sox by one 
run. this time by 2 to 1. Owen Carroll, 
giving only six hits, chalked up his 14th 
victory of the season.

Fred Marberry held Chicago to five 
hits and the Washington Senators 
made it two out of three from the 
White Sox. 4 to 3, in 10 innings.

STANDINGS
HOW THEY STAND 

Western League
CLUBS— P. W. L. Pet.
Tulsa .............. 49 31 18 .633
Wichita ........... 52 29 23 .553
Okla. C ity ....... . 50 27 23 .540
Denver ........... 50 27 23 .540
Pueblo ............. 51 27 24 .529
Omaha ........... 49 21 78 .426
Des Moines . . . 50 21 29 .420
Amarillo ......... 49 17 32 .347

American League
New York . . . . 119 81 38 .681
Philadelphia .. 120 77 43 .642
St. Louis ----- 121 63 69 .512
Detroit ........... 120 55 65 .458
Chicago ......... 121 55 68 .454
Cleveland ----- 122 55 67 .461
Washington .. 122 55 67 .415
Boston ............. 129' 51 75 .403

National League
8t. Louis ....... 119 71 48 .597
New York ---- 114 68 46 .596
Cincinnati . . . . 121 69 52 .570
Chicago ........... 121 68 53 .562
Pittsburgh . . . . 118 65 53 .557
Brooklyn ------ 121 57 63 .475
Boston ............. 108 35 73 .324

.Philadelphia .. 111 33 78 .207

Texas League
Wichita Falls . 59 42 17 .512
Houston ......... 80 37 23 .817
Shreveport . . . . 60 44 26 .567
Dallas ............. 57 38 29 .491
San Antonio . 59 27 ’ 32 .458
Fort Worth . . . 58 25 33 .431
Waco .............. 60 25 35 .417
Bf aumont ....... . 57 17 40 .298

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kasiskhl left 
yesterday on a vacation trip to Colo
rado They were accompanied, by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Darnell of Tonkawa. Ok.

Fight Results
(By The Associated Press) 

MARIETTA. Ohio—Tona Larose. 
Cincinnati and Jack Katish. Pitts
burg. drew (12).

Russ Hols, Columbus, defeated Har
ry Miller. McKeesport, Pa., (3); Paul 
Aanzo, Marietta, won from Herman 
Paugh, Parkersburg. W. Va., (6).

Mrs. Roy Mathis of Miani 
shopper in the city yesterday.

A

Jg n ap tw b r
“So Much 
MoieYou 

G et/”
UNION MADE

u
ADAMS DRY GOODS GO,

West Foster Avenue

Sioe Specials For Saturday
H. dayman returned yesterday from 

a three-week visit with rotative; in 
Detroit. Mich.

Mrs. William Lee of White Deer wtc 
in Pampa ae a shopper yesterday.

Mrs. Grover Morris spent vAtcrdky 
irillo.

-------- j f c ' i En r H - — '

Mrs. D. A. Hunt and children and 
Mrs. H. E Nicholson and children of 
Wheeler visited friends and shopped 
In this city yesterday.

Office in Drnnow Htiildms: 
____  Flione 531

$4.85
ladies Slippers
For Dress Wear 

Dress Keels and

Cuban Heels form 
erly $5.86 to $7,45

The Following Blank Forms are 
Available at the Pampa Dai# News:
Mechanic’s Lien Note:? 
Died o f Trust Notes 
Vendor’s Lien Notes— I 
Installment Notes— Ch 
Vendor’s Liem Not' 
Mechanic’s Lien Co! 
Release o f Vendor’
Quit Ctefrn 
Chattel Mortg 
Bill o f  Sale- 
Bill o f  Sale-A  
Warranty D 
Lease-City 
Warranty

/  •?

fHment.
1 Mortgage, 

ngle. 
ract. 
en.

itomobiU 
with 
>erty.

eral Form.

’s Lien.

V
Assignment o f Oil and Gas Lease. 
Oil and Gas Lease— 88 Revised. 
Chattel Mortgage— Automobile. 
Installment Note— Automobile. t

PAMPA DAILY NEWS-
Corner West Foster and Somerville

f  Your TraUf Hauling 
cited

CALL 655—A. S. CLARK

:-Fir

aok like ’ new. us.
MURRY AUTOMOBILE 

WORKS
3 Blocks South, 1 West 

R. R. Tracks 
Phone 401 L \i

$195
Shoes for Women
in patent and kid 
leathers, pumps, 
straps and ties. 

Choose from our 
large assortment.
Formerly $4.95 to 
$6.50.

CORRECTIVE DRESS SHOES

We specialize in this type of fine shoes.

$4.95 TO $8.95

THE BIG CHAIN STORE 
WITH GREATER VALUES

■
Vote for

1 0

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
315T JUDICIAL DISTRICT

A Candidate Seeking the Nomination by Vote o f the Peo|>e and Not 
by Court Injunction.

A lw ays the Same!
Yet.. constant laboratory tests 
maintain the high quality of 
Blue Ribbon Malt Extract! And 
there’s 3 full pounds in every 
can. Bake it in your food. Enjoy 
that tasty flavor. Sold every
where. Just say “Blue Ribbon!”

% w -

Blue
Ribbon

M alt
Extract

PLAIN OR HOP FLAVORED

DISTRIBUTORS 
PREMIER MALT SALES OH. 

1881 Bream SL Dallas, TUM

Qet This
ter D O L L

Send 10c with Coupon!
FREE Recipe Book!
feaa* SM S** *m F t* . Recipe Book SI ---- Artgl ■ «.«■-- j ■-. „ n ( — .4 . 1 j - . 1 —
B id flS to fc  lUSoDO fstip cs W  UCiKWlH

Xh6*> h>

ShTEbten
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FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 24, 1928.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

First National bank building, Room 
3.

Services—Sunday II a. m„ subject 
“Christ Jesus," Wednesday evening 8 
Ik m.

Sunday school. 3:45 a. m.
The public Is cordially Invited to at

tend these services.

PREACHES WITH EARNESTNESS

The cool weather has not chilled the 
earnestness of the evangelist who is 
now preaching in the revival of the 
Church of Christ The preacher’s sub
ject last night was "Clod's Demand of 
a Good Conscience.” The text was tak
en from the twenty first verse of the 
third chapter of First Peter. The 
speaker dwelt at length upon the deft 
nitlon of the term, “good conscience.' 
He stunted by 1 Tim. 1:5 that a good 
conscience is associated with a "pure 
heart” and with “faith unfeigned. 
Where the. heart is not right towards 
Ood the xuiscience is not good. Jesus 
says. "Blessed are the pure in heart for 
they shall see God.” Again. Where 
there is no unfeigned faith conscience

falls short of that quality, goodness. It 
is an encouragement to us to know that 

sac three things were found In Tim
othy.

Pal says that he had learned them 
from a babe by his mother and his 
grandmother. Timothy had a better 
opportunity than some boys have. His 
mother was one who could take him to 
his bosom and talk to him about Jesus 
and implant an unfeigned faith In his 
heart and associate It In his little life 
with and good conscience In a pure 
heart. Hu grandmother was an ex
ception of all exceptions for Instead of 
spolliitg him and hindering all the 
owrk his mother had done she was 
great co-worker with his mother in 
these things. Too many grandmothers 
have been the ruin of their grand- 
babies. • . v, j  *•'

Good conscience bears relationship to 
a "good manner o f  "lif^’f  which was 
clearly shown frem^l Pet. 3:15, Id.

Conscienoeinay.be good or It may be 
bad. The marks of a good conscience 
or a pure heart, unfeigned faith, and a 
good manner of life.

A good conscience cannot declare 
that we jure sinless. "All have sinned” 
is the testimony of Ood. A good con
science cannot demand of God that 
he ignor our sin. Neither can it de
mand of God that He let us substitute 
our way lor His way .It will qot change 
God’s law to suit the wish and will of

man. It must express Itself in a new 
relationship with Ood. Jesus declared, 
“Ye must be born anew.” "Relationship 
determines direction. Direction deter
mines destiny.** Repentance puts a 
soul in new soil. Regeneration connects 
the essence of that soil to the soul. In 
this work of the new relationship Jes
us says, "For as Moses lifted up the 
serpent in the wilderness even so must 
the son of man be lifted up; that 
whosoever believeth In him may have 
eternal life.” The Cross Is made nec
essary to a good conscience. "For Ood 
so loved the world, that He gave his 
only begotten Son. that whosoever be
lieveth on him should not perish, but 
have eternal life." Water seeks Its own 
level. Even so that which is "of the 
earth, earthly” seek- earthly things 
only But there Is the re-creation In
to the Spiritual It can then desem 
spiritual things. In Rom. 8:7 Paul de
clares that the mind of the flesh “is 
not subject to the law of Ood. neither 
indeed can It be.” For that reason he 
says. “If any man has not the Spirit 
of Christ lie Is none of His.”

The preacher’s text declares that 
Noah and seven others were saved 
When they entered the ark. "as through 
water."

“Which also after a true likeness 
doth now stve you. even baptism not 
the putting away of the filth of the 
flesh, but the answer of a good con

science towards God. by the resurrec-i 
tion of Jesus Christ.” To Paul who had 
been for three days praying. Annias 
said, “And now why tarriest thou? ar
ise, and be baptised, and wash away 
thy sins, calling on His name.” (Act. 
33:18.) The place baptism lists In this 
matter of regeneration is declared In 
the first verses of the sixth chapter of 
Romans. “All we who were baptised 
into Christ Jesus were baptised into 
His death. We were burled therefore 
with Him through baptism Into death; 
that like as Christ was raised from the 
dead through the glory o f the Fath
er, so we also might walk In newness 
of life." That newness of life is the 
result of regeneration. It is the new 
birth without which Jesus declared one 
could not see the kingdom of God.— 
Contributed.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

The service Sunday morning at 10:45 
will be in honor of the twelve or more 
young people of this congregation who 
leave soon tor college.

The choir will be composed at this 
service of the young people of the 
congregation and a sepcial section of 
the pews will be reserved for those 
going to college.

A sermon will be delivered by the 
minister that will be of equal Interest 
to all. All families and friends are es

pecially invited. Young folk who are 
not members of other churches are al
so urged to attend this service.

The evening service will be evange
listic and begins at 8:16 o'clock. The 
Bible school at 8:45 a. m and the 
young people’s meetings at 7:15 p. m. 
make the day complete in Instruction, 
training, fellowship, and worship.

A cordial invitation is extended to 
all.

JAMES TODD. Jr., Minister.

"Thinking” will be the subject of the 
Rev. Jas. Todd Jr., at the Christian 
church Sunday morning at.10:45 o’clock 
when he speaks particularly to the 
members of the congregation who leave 
soon for college.

A special inivtation Is extended to 
all students of colleges and those plan
ning to attend college this fall.

Members of the First Christian 
church who have been attending col 
lege or will commence this fall sem 
ester are:

Clara Brown. West Texas State 
Teachers college. Bruce Cobb, Oklaho
ma A. and M„ Eulia and Ortis Cobb. 
Oklahoma A. and M.. Vivian Frashler, 
C. I. A. Halite Gants. Randolph col
lege, Alfred Gilliland. Oklahoma Uni' 
versity, John Lester, Texas A. and M 
Made Lester, Sam Houston Teacher* 
college. Susie Bell Smalling, Texas 
University, Cleora Stannard, C. I. A. 
and John Strange, Randolph college.

K .C . K .C . K .C . K .C . X .C . K .C . K. C, K . C. K . C. K . C. K . C. K . C. K . C.

Follow the crowd j 
to the— A
“ Quality at low |X 
Cost” C. STORE The Busiest Little Store 

in Pampa— “ There’s a 
Reason”

f *  a

Ladies Felt

House Shoes

One Lot Ladies’ hew  
F A L L  H A T S

Ladies Silk 

Hose

All Colors

Silk Undies, 

Teds, Slips, 

Bloomers, 

Petticoats

Just Arrived—New
Fall DRESSES
In colors o f Violets and Blues that 
vie with Browns and Greens and 
there ae any number of new inter
esting Reds. Black goes on for
ever.

Priced From

......TQ—~

$24.50

New Fall 
Slippers For 

Ladies

25 New Patterns 
Box and Higrh 
Heels, Pumps 

and Straps

$5.85
• and

$6.85

Sizes 12 to 48.

One Lot of

Mens Dress 
Shoes and 
Oxfords

Special

$ 4 8 5

Mens hew Fall Suits
Two Pair Pants in Snappy Patterns, St bar
gain for you at ------------------------- ------------- $24.50

Mens Work 

* ■ Sox 

Per Dozen

MENS BLUE WORK 
SHIRTS

MENS DRESS SHIRTS
*

Broadcloths in Fancy Patterns

MENS GODD GRADE 
OVERALLS

High Back— All Sizes
Mens Felt Hats

K .C . K .C . K .C . K .C . K .C . K .C . K. C. K. C. K. C. K. C. K. C. K. C. K. C.
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When you come down town Saturday to 
vote for your favorite candidate drop on 
down to our st’ore and get pair for it—in the 
amount you save on your week-end grocery
bill.

(Specials For Saturday And Mondayf
-

Sugar 10 lbs., Look! Only - 
JELLY Di»e Brand, Gallon for.
A A P F P P  Lipton’s, That Good Mellow A jj J 
v U r i E a C  Coffee, 1 lb. 53c, 3 lb s .____W I at

Everbe*t, 12 os. Any - A l
I K C t f C I l V C d  Flavor, Pure Fruit M

PRESERVES Pure Fruit, Everbest 
1 pound size _________ :

BROOMS Fancy Parlor, with ring to hang 
up so it will not warp, $1 val—

BANANAS
SYRUP

Yellow Ripe,
Per p ou n d ^s-V ^-V -

..............................
Log Cabin, 
$1.25 size

PINK SALMON
MATCHES Full Count, 6 boxes 

to carton, per carton

HONEY 5 pound pail, New Crop 
per pail _______________

SHOE POLISH Dyanahine. 50c size, 
any color_________

CHILI CON CARNEc:L‘“ '
STARCH Argo' Laundry, 

3 pound box .

MARSHMALLOWCream, Hippolite, 
Per ja r ---- --------

WASHING POWDER White King, 
Large size _

CHERRIES Garnishing, 5 ox. 
bottle

MARKET SPECIALS
D JI A  A N  Swift’* Premium, Half or whole i A F „DHUUII Slab, per pound ------ ---- —  I 031
VEALSTEAK All cuts, 

per pound

CREAMERY BUTTER per lb. 47c
35cSPARE RIBS per lb. 18c, 2 lb*, for.

| Plenty of Fryers, Dressed or Alive J

% m

29c ;

8 *
Be | u . “4. ■ I

95c
.ft* 1

19c JiJ' ■■ 1 
* 1

19c
M . j

!  ' t

79c i
25c •

$ >
*

25c ; | - J ' 
«

25c
28c
46c
19c

J  J *
V' J
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For the Sheriffs office you want a competent 
law-enforcement officer. But don t forget tne 
“Tax Collector” part the work. More than $400,- 
OWirtiBt be courted, honestly and fairly to aH 
concerned. And this makes the office one of the 
most responsible business administration jobs 
in the county. Did you ever get your tax matters 
u  a Snarl7 If you have yon should be strong for 
arhdi'who has proven conclusively that he can 
handle a big tax job right.

JLJ. f .

;

Right now the county’s tax-collection records 
are being audited by a commercial firm of Audi
tors. Before you vote, step into the courthouse 
and ask them just how big a job the Tax Collec
tor has and how it is being handled in Gray coun
ty. They will teH you that THERE ARE FEW 
COUNTIES IN THE WHOLE STATE OF TEXAS 
WITH TAX COLLECTION R E C O R D S A S  AC
CURATELY KEPT AS THOSE OF GRAY.1 * 

Will you vote to keep tt *" tt  that condition?

PAGE FTV1

........ .

>
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PAGE SIX PAMPA NEWS
Western Vaudeville 

W ill Be Brought 
To City by Rex

Big-time vaudeville lor Pampa has 
been contracted tor by the Rex the
atre, Roy Slnor. manager, announced

Beginning October 12, 13, the West
ern vaud-ville circuit will include 
Pampa each Friday and Saturday. This 
vaudeville will play at Wichita and T o 
peka., Kas., Joplm, Springfield, and 
St. Josep h , Mo., and Muskogee. Okla 
The artists will come here from f£us 
kcgec

Each performance will include thre 
acts. Accord inn \o Mr. Sinor, some oi 
the best performers of the nation will 
be brough here.

Coolege President 
Will Open Revival 

Here Next Sunday
President J. W. Hunt of McMurry 

college, Abilene, will begin a two-week 
revival meeting at the local Methodist 
church Sunday. The Rev. Tom W. 
Brabham, pastor, will conduct the 
singing.

President Hunt is regarded as one of 
the leading educators and evangelists: 
of Texas in the Methodist denomina
tion. Plain spoken and eloquent, he is 
in demand as a radio speaker and gen
eral orator foi many occasions.

His coming will be coincidental 
with the completion of the new Metho
dist church building. The pipe organ 
likely will be available for use durinj 
part of the meeting.

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 24, II
-----------

u

News W ant A a» .Pav

AT YOUR

R EX TOSSY
'We lead — others try to 

follow.”

Charlie Murray 
in

“ VAMPING VENUS”

TOMORROW
Fred Humes in

“ Fearless Rider”

GRES6ENT
•"Tampa's Leading Playhouse”

TODAY
“ Crocks Can’t Win”

TOMORROW
‘•Don't Go To To "> -k

Entertainment”

“ Go The W  a v of 
The Strong”

Wtih
Alice Day

What Did Happen In the
Garden of Eden?

Announcing
R C A  Radiola 60

T "* *

The famous Super-Heterodyne

'N ow  with' 
p o w e r fu l  
A C  Tubes

No matter what set you now have 
you owe it to yourself to hear this 
new Radiola— one of the greatest 
advances made in radio to date. 
Come in today and let us demon
strate it to you—no obligation.

Oden Music Shoppe
Authorized R. C. A. Dealer

Tomorrow For

HEBMN W&&HTENDOSF
Candidate for

CONSTABLE PRECINCT NO. 2

A man who has the necessary experience in law en- 

forcement-One who is interested in peace and fairness 

to all.
»

YOUR VO TE FOR HERM AN IS A  V O T E  FOR 

FAIR AND EFFICIENT L A W  ENFORCEMENT.

Politic*! Advertisement Paid for By Friends.

i

‘B U D ”
The Sheriff

This Has Happened

‘■Bud,” an Irisher, is born and raised in a 
pioneer environment in Bosque county. Texas. 
At the age of fifteen he hires out on a cattle 
ranch in Hopkins county and serves an appren

ticeship c f two years. Returning to his home 
at the end of this time, he meets Daisy Belle 
Adame. Three years later he marries her. After 
three years as a tenant farmer, Bud is employ

ed by a large cattle company near Fort Worth 
to take charge of their ranch. He holds this 
position for eight years, then runs a dairy and 
farm in the same locglty for four more years, 
then Furneaux Bros., employ him to take charge 
of their cattle and farming interests in a Pan
handle county. Bud has hardly moved in to 
the new community before the job of county 
commissioner is forced upon him. Improved 
road grading machinery is purchased.

Now On With the Story 

CHAPTER IV

Doing one Job well seems to be a sure-fire 
way cf getting a harder one. Many people felt 
that the sheriff of the county in which Bud 
now lived was not the efficient officer they need 
cd. So friends of Bud insisted that he run for 
sheriff of the county. The race was hotly con
tested. Bud winning by around 78 votes. A 
couple of robbers initiated Bud into his new 
job. The second day after he was sworn in as 
sheriff, a bank in a small town of the county 
was robbed of 82,000 The initiation was not 
so successful for its perpetrators, however, for 
they were caught within 10 miles of the scene 
of the robbery and all of the money except 
about $100 was restored to the bank. Naturally, 
Buds prestige as a sheriff did not suffer any 
from this affair.

National prohibition was then a compara
tively new thing; not so new, however, but what 
a number of stills had begun to operate In the 
county. Bud and his deputies waged a deter
mined war on them and, today, Bud proudly 
says that he is sure not a single still can be 
found operating in his county.

Horse stealing still had to b« contended 
with at this time. Bud remembered clearly 
those two men he had seen hanged back in 
Bosque county when a youngster. He had an 
inbred dislike for such gentry and, soon after he 
took office, the county was clean of their ac
tivities. Their modern successor, the automobile 
theif. has fared little better. During the eight 
years Bud has held the office of sheriff, auto
mobile thefts have been comparatively rare and 
a large percentage of the cars stolen have been 
recovered. In connection with the automobile 
licence department of the county. Bud had a 
system of records installed which is a model 
of efficiency in assisting officers in the recovery 
of a stolen car. Few counties in the state have 
as good a system.

Being sheriff of one of the largest counties 
in the state did not prevent Bud from continu
ing as manager of the farming and ranch inter
ests of his original employers, Furneaux Bros.

Their affairs have prospered under his hands 
and today he manages for them on.' of the best 
ranch-farms in the county.

Many officers find it necessary in the per
formance of their duties to shoot an alleged 
criminal. Bud is proud of the fact that, olthoug 
from childhood he has been familiar and expert 
in the use of pistol and rifle,' it has never been 
necessary lor him to fire at any man or even 
draw his gun. To many people, this would in
dicate a higher degree of courage than is called 
for in the case of the officer who shoots his 
man and asks questions afterwards. There is 
quite a body of public opinion that holds that 
the officer who has a reputation as a killer— 
with several notches on his pistol—is much less 
courageous really than the man who handles 
the duties of his office without taking life. ,

Traces of oil had been found in the county 
soon after Bud arrived, but. for various reasons 
the oil development was held off until about 
January 1. 1820. when drilling activities began 
in earnest. With the oil boom came that tide 
of adventurers, gamblers, crooks, bootleggers 
and all the scum and riff raff that follows in 
the wake of the lucrative oil business.

Then it was that Bud demonstrated be
yond a doubt that the people of his county had 
chosen wisely in entrusting the protection of 
their homes to his hands. Organized crime 
never was allowed to lift its head. Although the 
rangers have been sent by the state government 
to many oil communities, it was never neces
sary to send them to his county.

Prohibition agent Tyson said to Bud of his 
Taw enforcement record in the county: “In the 
many years I have served as prohibition officer, 
I have had to work in many of the oil counties 
of Texas and wish to state that a county as 
well advertised by the crooks and gamblers, as 
well as by the better class of people interested 
in oil and related industries, the comments of
all are alike: Don't go to------------county if you
want to deadbeat or sell booze, for the old man 
is entirely too tight.’ I konw this to be true, for 
my work with you, I have found .It so and I 
know that the record of crime in your district 
is clearer than in any other district in Texas or 
Oklahoma. These facts speak more ably for you 
as sheriff of the county than could I or any 
other man."

The largest law violation to occur to date 
during Bud's career as sheriff was that of the 
robbery of one of the large banks on March 31, 
1827, when a loss of $32,000 was sustained. Of 
the five men who committed the crime, three 
are now behind the penitentiary walls.

Four times the people of the county have 
elected Bud to be their sheriff. After the first 
race, in which a man who had held the Job for 
several terms was his opponent, there has never 
been a close race for the office. A majority of 
the people of the county have felt that, having 
secured a courageous, efficient official such as 
Bud has proven himself to be, that it would be 
unwise to risk a change in so important an 
office. This feeling is particularly strong at this 
time, when the oil boom is stUl on and con
ditions could easily become critical without a 
firm hand to control would be law vlolaters in 
the county.

Bud comes up for reelection tomorrow. If 
you have not already'guoned his identity

SEE PAGE 5 OF THIS ISSUE WHERE BUD’S 
NAME AND PICTURE WILL BE FOI
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BY G. O. SEYMOUR 
(Associated Press Staff Writer)

NEW YORK (jF)—It was the dingier 
side-streets of lower Manhattan that 
saw the passing, some years since, of 
the last of the “milkmen's movies."

Into cheaper theaters where the films 
flickered all night and gave way to new 
programs each dawn, came not only 
homeless wanderers, glad of a chance 
to begin and end their slumbers by 
seeing a movie show, but dwellers In 
congested tenements who prefered 
spending the night in a theater to 
fighting for their share of the family 
matrass. The all-night movies vanish
ed, one by one. as exhibitors tired of 
their “flophouse’ audiences and found 
bigger profit In fewer and better 
show*.

*>  l

At The Stroke Of Twelve
Now the shows that begin - at mid

night are coming Into vogue again, but 
In greatly different guise and In the 
center of the amusement sector.

One of the biggest motion picture 
theatres is giving a show every night 
at twelve, with all the furbelows of the 
regular performances. Another pres
ents a midnight program whenever au
diences are running close to capacity 
or when some special event keeps the 
crowds late In Times Square. At least 
ana notable motion picture premiere 
was a midnight event, and gained lus
ter thereby.

The stage, too. Is experiment ing with 
midnight shows. Two negro revues have 
launched occasional special perform
ances at the hour when ushers usually 
are looking under seats for lost van
ity cases and forgotten Panamas. The 
cast which revived “Ten Nights In A 
Barroom" capped its burlesque cap
ers by presenting that opus in Ro
man drees to a twelve o'clock audi
ence. When Mae West found her “Dia
mond Lll” the summer hit of the town 
she trod the boards a time for two in 
extra presentations while the clock 
struck one, and two. and even three.

I

U£L

For The Profession
The midnight show was inaugurated, 

without much fanfare, for the benefit 
of actors whose duties kept them from 
seeing contemporary diversions at nor
mal hours. Some players prefered a 
midnight show to a special matinee, 
both to play and to witness. When 
Broadway habitues, unwilling to go 
home until the last light goss out. be
gan to clamor for admission, seats were 
put or  sale to the public, which now 
drifts in Increasing, If not yet formi
dable numbers toward box offices which 
are still doing business at midnight. It

Kellogg Arrives 
in France While 
Crowds Await Him

HAVRE, Prance, Aug M__<W>—
Secretary Kellogg landed on French 
soli early this morning* to be received 
by Mayor Meyer of Havre and a crowc 
of people lining the dock which was 
decorated with the flags of nations that 
are to sign the war renunciation 
treaty In Paris Monday.

The lie de Prance, aboard which 
Mr. Kellogg made the trip from Nev 
York, entered port at 3:30 a. m.. while 
the secretary and other passengers were 
asleep.

Mr. Kellogg disembarked at about 7

A NEW FROCK of black satin shows 
the feminine trend of the mode in Its 
long knife-pleated collar and deep 
cuffs of Jjelge georgette.

NOTICE OF SA ^E

»d» and 
' belong- 

E. Jones, 
nda. Tourist 
five months 

> sold at public 
turday, Sep- 

between 
. o f  two and 
(.afternoon, to 

ge charges. 
The sale will occur at 
La Fonda Court.

W. R. YELVERTON.

LOOK! LOOK!
ALL CHILDREN OF P A M P A  and V IC IN ITY  
ARE INVITED TO  BE TH E GUESTS OF

Gordon Stores Co.
AT THE

R E X  T H E A T R E  
SATURDAY AT 2 P.M. TO SEE

Cclock and upon landing was greeted 
by Mayor Meyer who presented him 
with an artistic gold fountain pert do
nated by (he city to use In signing the 
treaty. He expressed thanks for the 
gift.

Mr. Kellogg left for Paris at 7:30 on 
a special train placed at his disposal 
by the French government.
• Michael J. McDermott, chief of the 
current Information section of the state 
department, who is accompanying the 
lecretary .announced Mr. Kellogg would 
all Irom Havre for Dublin Wednesday |

aboard the cruiser Detroit, together 
with President Coagrave of the Irish 
Free State. He will return to Cher
bourg In time to depart for the United 
States cn the Leviathan Sept. 4.

The secretary forestalled an offen
sive by press interviewers by having It 
announced he would not discuss war 
debts or anything else.

may be a passing fad. but at least a 
few of the amusement vendors are 
convinced that midnight shows are, to 
coin a phrase, only in their infancy.

*

BETTY, the beautiful Shetland Pony which 
the fiodon Stores company is giving away 
FREE.
Free tickets to the Rex Saturday are given 
by the Gordon Stores company, we want 
every child in Pamna to come to the store) 
and get a FREE ticket. I

MANDELL IS GOAL

| CHICAGO, Aug. 24.—(AV-If the 
I weather ‘s favorable for an outdoor
| show at Mills Stadium tonight, Billy
I Petrolle of Fargo, N. D.. and Jack 
| Berk of England will again try to de- 
I cide which shall challenge Sammy 
| Mandell lor h£s lightweight boxing ti-

__________ i_ _ _  tie.
| The bout, billed for ten rounds to a 

Shipping tags, printed or blank, at decision, was postponed from yester- 
the Dally News. ■ day until tonight because of rain.

DANfcES
j m u sic

ilJnday, Wednesday and 
Saturday nights

N|<^D-Lay Cleaners

Men's Suits clean- fl»1 
ed and pressed____

Tree Lawn Club PHONE 7S3

) LeFors, Texas
A Driver Will Call

1

SHE WAS A HELL CAT’!
m Gee! But That Woman Knows Her Stuff!

John! John! Do you hear me? No, John wasn’t  deaf-he was just plain skeart. John!
John! Where is that gol darn good for tu thin’man anyhow-the woman skreeched. If you 
don’t answer me, and John didn’t—for a skiliett laid John low-very low on the kitchen 
flo’-still nice little wife yelled and yelled for John to answer her-but John had no breath 
left for words in retort.

Did you ever think that mavbe John’s wife had a pretty good excuse to be a Hell Cat, for 
hadn’t John persisted all his married days inSuying verything on credit and not ever hav
ing anv monev to buy' bargains with?

THIS V E R Y  MORNING. ALL T H A T  THE LAD Y j BARGAINS T H A T  S H E  COULD GET A T  THE  
W A N TE D  W ITH  JOHN, W A S TO SH O W  HIM THE CLARENCE SAUNDERS STORE.

(SA T U R D A Y  SPECIALS)

COFFEE, Lipton’s, 1-lb. can. 51c 
VINEGAR, 10 oz. table cruets, ea. 10c
G A ILO IP EM H ES ........4 k
GALLON APRICOTS 63<
RUB-BOARDS each

GINGER ALE “Busch” . .  16c
BUDWEISER per hot• — -  -  -  I

No. 2 can_____ 7C

FLY SWATTERS 8> 
CLOTHES LIRES each . 35e 
MATCHES letn-G for ---19c

PORIUSc BEANS, Van Caimp, no. 2,9c
POST! OASTIES, large size, ea. 10c
SALTED CRACKEIIS (med. size.) 11c IVORY SOAP FLAKEShrge size 20c
PINEAPPLE No. l  ilat (sliced)_____ 14c POST BRAN per pkg-------------------------------------------------------------- 10c
FRESH HAM STEAKlb 29c SPECIAL SLICED BACON lb. Urv T v

HAMS, Armour’s star, Z le ham what am” , 8 Q O  
10 lb. average, lb. .  J m v

BABY I5EEF ROAST, tender, lb. 2*)C
PURE PORK SAUSAGE per lb 23c PORK SHOULDERS ROAST lb. 24c
FLY INSECTICIDE l pint 50c QUARTS 2 kinds, each 97c

WE HAVE EGG CASES FOR SALE BOTTLE CAPS 1 lb. or 1 g ro ss_____ 16c

i

S O LE O W N E R OF MY NAME
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International Sunday School Lesson
BY DR. J. E. NUNN

GENERAL 
nan Prison 
Scripture I

TOPIC: Paul In a Ro- 

esson: Acts 16: 19-34.

19. But when her masters saw that 
the hope ot their gain was gone, they 
laid hold oTVau and Silas, and drag
ged them Into the market place be
fore the riders
' 30. But when they had brought them 

unto the magistrates, they said. These 
men, being Jews, do exceedingly trou
ble our city

31. And set forth customs which It 
la not lawful for us to receive, or to 
observe, being Romans

33. And the multitudes rose up to
gether against them; and the magis
trates rent their garments off them, 
and commanded to beat <them with 
rods.

33. And when they had laid many 
stripes upon them, they cast them In
to prison, charging the Jailer to keep 
them safely

34. Who, having received such a
charge, caet them Into the inner 
prison, and made their feet fast in the 
stocks. ,

25. But about midnight Paul and 
Silas were praying and singing hymns 
unto Ood. and the prisoners were lis
tening to them:

26. And suddenly there was a great 
earthquake, so that the foundations of 
the prison-house were shaken: and Im
mediately :tJl the doors were opened: 
and every tme's bands were loosed.

27. And the jailer, being roused out 
of sleep and seeing the prison doors 
open, drew his sword and was about 
to kill himself; supposing that the 
prisoners nad escaped.

28. But Paul cried with a loud voice,
saying. Do thyself no harm; for we are 
all here. ,

39. And he called for lights and 
sprang in. and, trembling for fear, fell 
down before Paul and 8ilas.

30. And brought them out and said. 
Sirs, what must I do to be saved?

31. And they said. Believe on the 
Lord Jesus, and thou shalt oe saved, 
thou and thy house

32. And they spake the word of the 
Lord unto him. with all that were in 
his house.

33. And n» took them the same hour
of the night, and washed their stripes; 
and was baptized he and all his. im
mediately. i

34. And be brought them up into his 
house, and set food before them, and 
rejoiced greatly, with all his house, 
having believed in God.

Time: A. D 50.
Place: Philippi, the market place

and the Jail.
Golden lext: Rejoice in the Lord 

always: again I say, rejoice.—PhiL 4:4.
Introduction

“The gospel In Europe started at a 
woman’s prayer meeting, progressed 
through a prison, and was cheered on 
by a song. It carries for us the les
sons that righteousness and "flowery 
beds of ease” are not natural comrades 
and that a radiant religion can trans
form a prison Into a palace."

Paul wrote to the church at Philippi 
one of the gladdest letters ever writ
ten. It contains the worsts Joy and re
joice thirteen tlm e^ rfou r  short chap

ters. He was In a Roman prison now. 
but still singing. Did he recoil that 
midnight song?

A Slave Girl Cared 
Paul and Silas, Timothy and Luke 

seem to nave visited habitually the 
“place of prayer" in Philippi where 
Lydia, the first Christian convert in 
Europe, was won to the 8avlour. One 
day, as they were on their way thith
er. they encountered a poor, dement
ed slave girl, whose strange, half-co
herent utterances were used by her 
owners as a species of fortune-telling. 
She followed after them, and shouted 
that they were servants of the Most 
High God. proclaiming the way of sal
vation. But Paul would not receive tri
bute and aid from demons; so In the 
name of Jesus Christ he bade the evil 
spirits come out of her. and in that 
very hour the slave girl was restored 
to her true self.

The Heathen Masters Enraged. U 9
Instead ol rejoicing over the ines

timable blessing that had come to the 
girl, these selfish men were enraged 
because -hey could no more make 
money out of her misfortune. “They 
laid hold on Paul and Silas, and drag
ged them Into the market place be
fore the rulers. Nothing Is said of 
Timothy and Luke, for Paul and Silas 
were the active heads of the party, the 
spokesmen, and they alone were held

FRIDAY EVENING. AUGUST

responsible. The market place or for
um of an ancient town was the heart 
of its life.
Paul and Silas Craely Beaten, v. t l

“And the multitude rose up together 
against them.” It was a mob, with all 
of a mob’s unreasoning passion and 
determined prejudices. "And the mag
istrates rent their garments off them.” 
The garments of Paul and Silas; the 
Greek Implies that they were stripped 
naked "And commanded to beat them

a cruel Infliction cutt'iu deep

with rods.' Paul suffered this form of 
punishment three times <3 Cor. 11;35). 
It was a cruel Infliction cutt'ngf deep
into the 
ing the
"And when they had laid many stripes 
upon them." The Jewish practice was 
to give forty less one <2 Cor. 11:3V. 
but we do not know how many blows 
were given by these colonial Roman 
magistrates. t _

Paal and Silas Imprisoned

"They cast them Into prison, charg
ing the Jailer to keep them safely.” 
Jails were none too secure in those 
Jips ;and jailers moreover, might eas
ily be bribed. "Who having received 
such a charge; cast them Into the In
ner prison.” The inner prison was 
back of the outer prison, with no exit 
except through it. Perhaps it was be- 
ow the outer prison, with no opening

(See Sunday School Lessen, tg. l»).

T&  C Merc. Co.
(Wholesale and Retail)

GOOD THINGS TO  E A T FOR LESS

SPECIALS FDR SATURDAY ONLY
HALT Puritan, can

i
53c

GRAPE JUICE Piute.  24c
GRAPE JUICE Quarts 47c
HULK Armours, 5 large cans___ 47c
M  Armours, 10 small cans_ _ _ 47c

_M AR K ETSPECIALSi

Strips, Rex. 4 to 6 lb. per lb. S ic
Niagara, box __ ____ 43c

and dressed hens
^ E E * 0 0 ? W m D O W r F o !^ r H E !r ^ P t a A L S

Cash Only
iMnilifli ii

Extra 
HE GRAY “  v tY* /  * »

Think of it! A genuine Graybar 
Electric $5.00 Iron for

<* mb i
Limited Time Only !

.• ___________________■ ___________________ y .  ■

Limited Number!
if t. L* *

Southwestern Public Service Go.
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By RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON— New York 
recently broadcast a warning 
to people who planned to go 
tliere and settle, urging .them 
to bring sufficient money and 
Hot to depend on getting a job 
right away. '

Washington hasn’t issued 
any similar warning, but it 
shouHh

Thousands of people havp 
been flocking in this summer 
with the Intention of settling 
here and with the apparent ex- 
pectation that jobs were here 
yearning for them. Most of 
them have learned differently 

The office, of the U.,S. Em
ployment Service on Pennsyl
vania Avenue h a s ,  receivi 
wjsw (Applications for woi I 
-1cptti 28,OOjO persons^ within 
the last year and estimates 
that 50,000; or 60,000 were 
Pew arrivals., in the, capital 
The influx has been especially 
heavy in the past six. months.

to them. Often however, they 
find themselves out of luck and 
in direct competition with 1,- 
000 graduates from Wash
ington’s high schools and busi
ness colleges.

A considerable number of 
tourists apparently are so fas
cinated with Washington that 
they pull up stakes and come 
here to live witlymt sufficient 
thought of how they’re going 
to do it.

TWINKLES

(By
R B 3
Service lac.)

Tigers in India killed more 
than 1,00 people last year. 
But th eblind ones in this coun
try killed even more than that 

• • *
Emil Ludwig, in his impres

sions of America, views suc
cess, and not money as the 
ideal. The professor must have 
missed seeing some of our bet
ter class cigaret ads.

*  *  *

China launches a new war
ship and calls it “ Peace." That 
is almost as good a joke as 
Secretary Kellogg can tell 

* * *
A stalk of corn from which 

10 ears sprouted was exhibited 
in a Philadelphia grocery the 
other day. Too late, however, 
for honorable mention in Mr. 
Hoover’s acceptance speech.

Reckon He’s Gonna Be a Purty Tough Critter to Bust

Boulder Dam Issue
le Hoover candidacy has. 
Ill bring out the issue of 
jer Dam, since residents 
irthern California are try- 
t make their support con- 
nt upon the Californian's 

sment of the project. Al
though an outspoken opponent 
of putting the government into 
thn business of making money 
rathgr than that of preserving 
human liberties, he has been 
induced to say that legislation 

be advisable from the 
{[point of flood control and 
fmon.
lttt and why is Boulder 

L? The Swing-Johnson bill 
jfd appropriate $125,000,- 

uunifor the con stru ction of 
Boulder Da)m, on the Colorado 

in Arizona and Nevada, 
defeated by filibuster in 
i session of Congress but 

|* to corpe up again, 
le dam’ would furnish wa- 
for irrigating many acres 

of land. It would give Los 
Aqgeles a huge water supply 
an# a marvelous-hydro-electric 
power plant. From a engin- 
ering standpoint, it -would to  
“  J greatest dam of all time 

yould involve unusual pro 
Being ii) the earthquake 

it would, face danger of 
..jtlng billions, f^et of wa. 
pon a valley extendihg in- 
id Mexico, jt would out 
fovernmeni into the irriga- 

itd power business.
|ief Buppqrt comes from

Store, 
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New York, * 
ce isn’t ad- / j

,fae#idqu*j-- 
unning the *

At the Washington office of thing for the 
the Democratic national com-[lion? 
mittce, your correspondent 
was recently told, 500. persons 
had come in looking for cam
paign jobs within p fortnight.
With Democratic campaign ac
tivities centering in New York 
the Washington office :—’* ~A 
ding any help (

The Republican,;
‘.era here, which is running the 
G. O. P. show, tells similar 
dory, probably with.mopet ap. 
olicants there because of its 
great activity. But, the CORiPm’- 
atively few jobs {here were- 
sewed up long ago without any 
appeal to the public for help
ers. r .-•<>

Many of the applicants who 
bring letters from political 
friends, but these are seldom 
at;le to accomplish anything 
for Jthc. bearers, who must 
either rettim home or remain 
here looking for other work,
which is scarce.» + *

The government’s b i g new- 
building program is attracting 
other large groups of unem
ployed from other cities and 
the creation of a new federal 
bureau always brings a squad 
hq, town, seeking to fill (.he new 
jobg. The building program, 
however, is going ahead slow
ly,,, A peculiar phase of the 
Situation in that connection is 
that large numbers o f  techni
cal me®, such as architects and 
'contractors, and skilled labor- 
)Sra«rei,.beipg, turned away con
siderably exceeding in propor-

‘ We understand the fish are 
so well informed they even 
stand up out of the water and 
suggest tales to tell back home.

* * *
The odds appear just about 

oven that our straw will sur 
vive tjie first half doezn north
ers, of which we seem to have 
one at this writing.

* * » | A New York lady who
People .'who never go t o  punched her husbund in the

church without an e x c u s e  eye probably was only exceri- 
might He the pipe organs our!sing her matrimonial right, 
up and cqming churches nr**1
buying. Dr. William Bowie of the U.

• * * !S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
•Isn’t it about lime y o u t h  says the earth is cooling off

formed a Society to Do Some- one degrees Centigrade every
Older Genera-

jppponents of th$ dam flay 
Lo»v Angeles because of her 
powerful lobby working for the 
dawb They counter with a pro

dam at Topoc, in the 
ve valley, which they 

would meet irrigation 
fflood control purposes and 

[.but $15,000,000. . „
avernment invasion of pTi- 
aCtivities always presents 

inger. The policy is com- 
|»tic. and might logically 

intinued to any type of 
[less As a political foot- 
the issue is too local in its 
icance to get much sym- 

out of California. There 
atronger opponent, than 

|>anci8co. which has lit- 
gain in the proposal.

Swin|f-Johnson bill for 
)er Dam is so clearly nro- 
tl in its intent that Con- 

, should ^reverse the pro- 
: aifd aslT wHf shbtilid the 
; be built at Boulder at all. 
•’how many other oppor- 

exist over thê  country 
ad J125,000,di00? , [, 4

■  AHfl *pu sea the 
rd t^e. other night?’ ’

A baity is the capftat of 
ork. Those headlines 

resherted our mem-

our luck to follow th< 
beaten paths to th 

where the fish gape >

and

16,00,000 years. Thus, the 
earth will be two degrees Fa
hrenheit cooler in the year 16 - 

Fixture-i lot 001,928 A. D. Gosh, we hard- 
Hd-v. Cc. Ty can wait!
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, , ,  T . tion the amount of unskilled
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" """" " ment building jobs.
persons who would bepeQf jn the 8Ummer to dig in some- 

.. ,J| wuter and cheap where ^  they may be in a pos-
i. Ulon to work their way thru 

the various institutions here 
when fall terms begin. The 
easy government hours appeal
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(Continued from P tff 8) 1
Into It except a hole in the floor of 
the outer prison through which the 
unfortunate prisoners were dropped, 
as was the case with Jeremiah (Jer. 
3*:#.) The cuter prison was so vile it 
would not be tolerated in any civilised 
land today, but the inner prison was 
tout beyond our imagining ;no light, no 
fresh air, slimy, damp, noisome, full 
of the most disgusting odors, and 
swarming with vermin. It was the 
breeder of disease, and was in every 
stay abdominable.

Faal and Silas Sing in Prison, v. <5
"But about midnight Paul and Silas 

were praying and singing hymns unto 
G od" The awful circumstances pre
vented sleep, but the missionaries 
could still pray and sing psalms: their 
psalms were pr.yers. and at the same 
time praise. "And the prisoners were 
listening to them.” It must have been 
a strange sound Indeed, this voice of 
praise and prayer and song in that 
abode of misery. We may be sure, too 
that the missionaries did not miss the 
opportunity of telling their fellow 
prisoners about their Saviour, who 
came “to proclaim release to the cap
tives. to set at liberty them that are 
bruised" (Luke 4:18. 21.)

The Prison Doors Opened 
“And suddenly there was a great 

earthquake.” A fearful earthquake ar 
the world's Redeemer hung dead upon 
the cross (Matt. 27:50-54) testified tc 
the sympathy of the created globe with 
its Creator. In the first days of the 
church when Peter and John had been 
warned by the Sanhedrin not tc 
preach or teach any longer in the name 

the prayer meeting of the

' ■ S :
91 AA

E TAILORS 
Phone 660

“Believe on the Lord Jesus'"
■And thev said, Believe on the Lord 

Jesus, and thou shalt be saved, thou 
and thy house.’’ Here is the essence of 
Christianity. Here is all we need to 
know for our eternal happiness and 
safety, ePcer at Pentecost made a very 
comprehensive answer to virtually the 
same question (Acts 2:38), but, through 
his was a wonderful summary, Paul's 
simpler reply has the essentials. Ev
eryone can understand what believing 
on the Lord Jesus means: simply ac
cepting what Christ says about him
self and what he bids us do. All who do

disciples which followed received God's 
in the form of an earthquake 
;31>. "And immediately all the 

were opened: and every one's 
hands were loosed.” The prisoners' 
chains were fastened to staples in the 
walls, and these staples were loosened 

the walls cracked, and fell out, so 
that the prisoners were entirely free 
to leave the prison.

Jailer About to Kill Self.
It was death for a jailer to let his 

prisoners escape; see Act* 12:19. where 
the penalty was enforced after the an
gel had released Peter from tne pris- this will oe saved from their sins, 
an in Jerusalem; compare also Acts 
27 42, the soldiers desiring to kill their j
prisoners rather than run the risk of . ... .__ .
their escaping and so putting the lives *  the « * { *  ,nd  w<u,hed ^  -tr*P« 
of their guards in jeopardy.

Prom what did the Jailer wish to be 
saved? He must have become consci
ous of his personal sins. Perhaps the 
earthquake eroused his conscience.
Perhaps he had heard Paul preach 
about the wages of sin, which are 
death He may have heard the dem
oniac girl shouting after Paul and 811- 

L “These men proclaim the way ot 
lvation.” However it happened, the 

Jailer asked the one question best 
worth asking by every man, and he 
asked it of the one man in all the 
world most capable of answering it

The Jailer's Baptism
“And he took them the same hour

J
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SALE

1928
All American Six 
Oakland Sedan

In perfect condition. Must 
sell this week. A real sac
rifice.
Best Buy Ever Off eked in 

Pampa 
$650

No Trade 
Phone -394-W

lENTRAL GROCERY & MARKET
W e Sell for Cash and Sell for Lets j

Saturday and Monday Specials
WE DELIVER ORDERS OF $2.50 OR OVER. 

PHONE 67

M | A i n 5  lb. bag with $5 purchase exclusiv $ F .  
V V U A ftm e a ts , flour, butter and toastie* — mMr

FRUIT SALADTall No. 1 can Hunt* 
Supreme, c a n _____

GRAPE full 5 pound basket 
Missouri grown, each

FLOUR B4..r i t “ kK“ “ ‘ 98c
yam s  .... ............... 23>
POtATO CHIPS pkg-------- 5c
VINEGAR ____  40c
PRUNES 20 pound boxes, fresh, 

fine for preserving__ SI .09
OLIVES 3 ox. stuffed or 

Plain, bottle__ 14c
W A T ER M ELLO N S ^ Klarge size, lb 1c
BUTTER Fancy Creamery pound 

limit 2 pounds________

5 pound box 
sliced ______

BEEF ROAST c“’Baby Beef, per lb.

6 crystal dinner glasses with 
6 bars Am-Oil Soap________

Readmore Lending Library Located In Our Store.

They had been thrust into the inner
prisen with their bleeding wounds un
cared (or, and with no means of car
ing for themselves. “And was baptised.
he and all bis. immediately.'’ Here we 
see the earnestness of the Jailer. He 
was a man of action. Having Just had 
an Impressive warning, he realized 
that there is no time like the present 
for the doing of any duty.

Following Christ in Misfortune 
“In the melody of the imprisoned 

evangelists was verified the paying of̂  
the Patriarch Job. ‘God owner Maker 
giveth songs in the night ' There is 
depth of sorrow in which liis 
cannot reach and cheer his servants 
The Christian may be a prisoner in 
the dungeon of the enemy or a bond- 

*

thfman under the lash, whatever be 
weight of the burden or the thickness 
of the gloom. Ood can infuse Joy and 
consolation, and peace, and hope, and 
sweet submission, and unwavering 
trust "—Bishop Alfred Lee. 
UNIDENTIFIED YOUTH IS

FOUND SENSELESS ON ROAD

DENTON. Aug. 2 1—(/P)—Believed tc 
have been the victim last njght of a 
hit-and-run driver, an unidentified

M. D.
Eye, Ear, 

Glasses Fitted
Duncan Building 

Phone 537

youth, about 18, suffering from a frae- of here, early today by Wlliiai 
cuts about his legs was and Cepi^ Harrison of Denton, 

found near death on the Port ' ~~ ~~

— ~ 4  H A T S !
Denton highway, about 12 miles

W ALL PAPER
fl Kinds

Big Price Range—
50 Patterns in Stock 

500 Samples to Belect f|*om
GEE BROTHERS

PHONE 871 MORRIS DRUG

HATS! kTS!

at.

HATS!
Wanted—100.000 old dirty tf^ts. We 
clean and block all /a k es  of 
hata^jM f bands and edges. Look 

hat,
Tailors, 

i have mow
the Hat Shop from 

DeLuxe Cleaners
Now Located

Next Door to Ball's Cafe, rear 
of Pampa Barber Shop

/ UIT WARMS UP THE HEART
p a *

HUNT

at the New Methodist Church in a Soul Stirring Revival
Starting Sunday>August , 1928

Dr. J. W . Hunt, President of McMurry Col
lege, is one of the outstanding men and evan
gelists of the Southwest. As a speaker, his 
power and eloquence have brought him into 
great demand. Broadcasting stations are glad 
to use him on their programs. Don’t miss the 
opportunity of hearing him during this revival.

Tom W . Brabham, Pastor of the Methodist 
Chuch in Pampa, will conduct the song serv
ice. He has had considerable experience in 
this line of work. His “ Sing Songs” in which 
the congregation joins in singing the well- 
known old hymns are peppy and inspiring.

THE NEW PIPE-ORGAN WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR AT LEAST A PART OF THE REVIVAL. SPECIAL MUSIC
BY THE CHOIR.

CAN YOU IMAGINE SERMONS W ITH THESE TITLES BEING DULL?

WHEN THE CHICKENS COME HOME TO ROOST
THE ORDER OF THE GRASSHOPPERS

A FIGHTING MAN’S EXPERIENCE WITH AH AHCIEHT FLAPPER 
TRAILS THAT LEAD TO THE ALKALI BOO

Dr. Hunt is better known in the Southwest as the

COWBOY PREACHER
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Why Have a Fair Anyway?
(Mr. A. You say that we should have field crops would soon cease if it were

WR! '! I
. f l f f i

|fai* In Pampa. Why zo? |
B. Pairs have always been
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the
means of encouraging better live

ly poultry, and form crops, 
r. A. X doht see how that a fair at 

would have this effect Please 
*• v

*. B. There is a natural instinct in 
human mind to love to own and 

the best of anything. If you had 
excellent beef, dairy, or dual pur- 

cow would you not take 
in exhibiting her to your friends? 

Mr. A. Yes. But what has this got to 
with a Pampa fair?

Mr. B. Well, this same law applies 
only to livestock but to poultry 
field crops. Then, if we have a 
at Pampa this year and several 
animals, qrops of poultry, and 

iples of field crops are shown and 
a priae. wqn’t" this be a means of 

eating the .people to know a good 
chicken, or sample of crop?

Mr. A. Yes, I beUtve that it would 
,ve this Influence. But we have 

and colleges to educate the 
Why not leave it to them?

Mr. B. For tpe good reason that it 
neither be practical nor wise to 

ive all the people stop and enter 
‘  or college. And the fair offers a 
good agency to bring the best of 

fob study to the people who 
attend school or college.

And then, people enjoy friendly ri- 
which 1* afforded by a fair 
few people would know about 

hether very excellent livestock, poul- 
or field crops were produced In a 

eecticp unless it has been com- 
'with others of its kind and de- 
‘ by competent Judges to possess 

desirable characters to a great- 
degree than the others of its kind 

how oan mart Improve a thing 
i he is caused to see just what 1m- 

ts are netted?
Just a few decades ago. our dairy 
.ttle were not half so efficient pro

ducers of cheap human food as they 
ar» today. So with other livestock. And 
do you know what brought about this 
desirable change? “No?” Well may I 
teH you that it was largely the agency 
of fairs that has wrought this desira
ble change? I think that I would not 
exaggerate on ptretch the truth In the 
least to tell you that the organisa
tion of fairs from almost the beginning 
of the Historic age, has had more in
fluence in bringing this about than all 
other agencies put together. I believe 
that we might say truthfully that all 
improvements in livestock, poultry, and

not for the organization and mainten
ance of fairs scattered over the country 
and finally concentrated at some large 
center as the State Fair at Dallas. The 
Fat Stock Hhow at Fort Worth, The 
National Dairy show at selected cities 
throughout the United States and the 
world.

Perhaps we would never have had a 
Segis Pietertie Prospect, a cow that 
gave more than 37,000 pounds of milk 

year, if it had not been for fairs, 
Doubtless neither would we have had 

a Lady Sgglytine. a hen that laid 315 
eggs in 385 days, if it had not been 
for the stimulating agency of fairs 
Neither would we ever have had a sow' 
that would have given birth to a lit
ter of pigs that would produce 3898 
1-2 pounds of pork at six months of 
age.

For tco well many of our older peo
ple remember when it was thought that 
a hog must be two or more years of 
age before he was thought large en
ough to kill for meat. In fact few hogs 
under two years of age would weigh

as much as 200 pounds.
I could go on indefinitely giving you 

examples at improvement prompt 
and stimulated by the agency of local 
fairs such as is proposed for the city 
of Pampa. But I trust that more evl 
dence is not needed just at this time 
to convince you of the value of local, 
county, district, state, national, and in
ternational fairs. For the facts that I 
have submitted for your consideration 
have been checked and rechecked and 
vouched for by officers who had no 
selfish ends to serve.—J. L. Lester.

News Want Ads Pay

E VOTERS OF PRECINCT 
^  ^ H lU M R E R  TWO

I, G. H. Parrish, hereby submit to you my platform 
on which I am making the race for Constabe in the 
second primary August 25.

1 Free and Equal right to all. Special Privileges 
to none:

II. Strict enfoheement of all laws without favors 
to anyone.

III. If elected I will strive to the best f my ability 
to give everyone a square deal— the church man, the 
banker, the laboring man,  ̂the black man— all shall 
have the same kind consideration.

IV I want the vote of every voter in Precinct No. 2 
if they can vote for me purely through friendship, 
fpr I positively will not place myself under any oblig
ations to any one.

V. But I promise ever yvoter that I will do every
thing possible to protect his or her best interests.

On this platform I ask your support when you go 
to the pdlls to vote Saturday, August 25, 1928.

0. H. PARRISH
(This spaqa. paid for by friends of G. H. Parrish.)

J U

W-
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eek-encUXfips 
Mean Happiness

4  When You’ Drive with^Magnolia-Anti-Knock Gasoline

jKunUy comti. bringing to many biisintt* workers a half-holiday, 
says beckon tov»very family possessing a car. and promise good 

:unu  ebtad. Over Sunday it sufficient time to drive from almost any 
place isr the Southwest to a nearby lake, stream or camping place to 

'en joy  picnic, fishing, hunting or other sports and return in time for 
tint) Monday morning. The change o f  ectne and activity refreshes the 
-r'.riur. Children grow  rosy-cheeked and strong from play in the great 
ontdoan and mothers gain relief from the tedium o f  household routine.

.‘ f o r  H a p p y  M ile s  U s e

Y*t:t,.car represents a valuable investment.
geaercni^ dividends in added health and hspniness from week-end outinga 
father than be only an item o f  expense and ■

Let the family car pay yon 
iness from i 

lepreciation.
T l »  ilhtftration above shows a picturesque bluff overhanging the highway 
ntar ijayettcvilie. Arkansas. Views o f  «N iA grandeur varying greatly in  
character am to be found throughout the Ozarks. The mountain heights, 
tht roiling prairie and the far-flung plains invite you with views o f equal 
beauty.., ..........  »
Make ,*»re o f  unquestionable performance from your ear for the full 
enjoyment o f your week-end trips. After looking to ita mechanical con
dition vjxit the Magnolia Man. He will check your tires, fill the radiator 
and g ift  you a highway map o f  the State. For auperior motor per- 
iormance he has Magnolia A N TI-K N O C K  Gasoline, free from chemical* 
or  poisonous compounds. Magnolia Gasoline for the utmost mileage and 
MagncjMne M otor Oils and lubricants to keep the youth in motor and
ihU tity A  ̂ V.
Y O U  C A N  DEPEND O N  M A G N O LIA  ST A T IO N S A N D  DEALERS

Magnolia Petroleum Company
^  Agencies Throughout the Southwest

Magnolia AN TI-K N O C K  Gasoline 
Powerful, Even Burninr, Knocl'ma
Our Intent motor fuel for hl*h eotn- 
preoxion motor* end motor* in which 
csoesH carbon Is a problem. Given 
exira power quietly; and without over*- 

r  heating on the lone, heavy pulla and 
yrenter speed down the utraighUway. 
A pure petroleum produet, free from 
chemical a or poiaonou* compounds.

Magnolia Gasoline
Pttiw. clean-bur nine and packed with 
power. The proper fuel for moderate 
and low compremion ax>U>n in iioad 
mechanical condition and In which 
economy of operation is desired. The 
all-service fuel.

Magnolene M otor Oils and 
lubricants v

Paraffin*-bam motor oils. In el* arads*. 
wiving Q>e quick aferad. complete h»- 
krleatlon and perfect platen seal necss- 
aa*y to kocp the youthful vigor in 
your motor. Transmission oils and 
greases c i  a  grade for every condition.

L Magnolia Household Products■ D H S g F f i
4 par E&srzi

> Paraffine Wax.

M a g h o lla  P roducts fo r  S a le  by the F o llo w in g  D ea lers : 

i * M P A ,  T E X A S  u -  a , . .
Bob A Jua'g Service SL. K IN G M IL L

Z. T. McDaniel

Orion Cams 
Roue Motor 
Oil Balt Co.

T. C. Ward 
M. W. Lewiz

'V *
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Piggly Wiggly is a Pampa
Institution<

The owner of the Piggly Wiggly Stores in Pampa pays more taxes in the city than the own
ers of any other two grocery stores together. The owner of the Piggly Wiggly Stoi es in 
Pampa saves the citizens o f  Pampa enormous sums every month clue to the fact that he 
has the purchasing power o f 3,000 Stores. This purchasing power is what SAVES YOU 
MONEY.

SPECIALS
S A T U R D A Y  &  M O N D A Y

- -

§JJGARj ImPer*al Cane, 10-pound bag. . . . .  66c 
CORN? Primrose sugar, No. 2 can 15c CATSUP Libby’s large size___ 18c

■«p j *  1' ............ ..... "i1 'i 1 1 ■̂>iiiii».... ■
Van Camps, Early June, 2 No. 2 Cans. .  25c

... ...........

PINEAPPLE Libbys No. 2>/2 can _2?c K A M A  OIL for finer salads- 53c

PORK &  BEANS, 3 Medium Cans. -25c
PEACHES good pack, gallon — 4 lc LI!X> f°r finer ianndrying, small —9c

j m S M i f e m i i  i l i f t , ...................... .... , i  , ,

PEANUT Butter, Canova, 1-pound glass ja r . 28c
kit. - 1 1 L ✓  * *■■ • 4  ... ■ Lx . •• c : • '  • ' 'L%

15( 60FFEE Elegant, 1 pound can
m m a m H

M ARSH  M E LLO W S AyiSe!u^, 2 10-cent packs

■ w — d — i — ■ —  iw— i ■ i i i w w i - m i M  it i ■m-i 1— i 1— m r m - 

Compound, Swifts Jewel, 8-pound bucket.

ROAST beef or veal, pound___22e SUTTER Sunset Gold, pound.  ._50c
mm

STEW MEAT, u  « • •

y.y. ju - ■ .

BACON Su?»r cured brisket lb.. 28c IACCN sugar cured sliced lb..... .38c
I I

y
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Guiding \bur,
f t  Chad

BY HRS. AGNES LYNE
The small child lives In a world 

whose purposes are generally too com 
pex for him to understand, and whose 
objectives are not those with which 
he can thoroughly Identify himself.

His days follow an orderly routine 
conceived and executed for his bene
fit by an adult mind. He leearns to dress 
himself in time for breakfast, hang up 
his clothes when he comes in from 
play, take his nap without a murmur 
and to pile his toys away neatly or 
their shelves.

TTiis training is an essential part 
of his education, but it ‘is neverthles- 
alien to his natural impuses and fa
tiguing to hi* spirit. It makes hin 
aware of his littleness and his Ineffec
tiveness as compared with the aduli 
who directs his life.

It Is therefore of the utmost import
ance to help him sustain his poise and 
develop his initiative by treating wit! 
respect his spontaneous ’ enterprises 
No attempt should ever be made U 
Improve them from the adult point of 
view.

Too often the child executes what 
seems a Urst rate airplane or a very 
fine doll dress or a splendid systeir 
of car tracks only to have his achieve
ment scarcely appreciated by the grown 
up to whom he proudly exhibits it In
stead he Is told as likely as not that 
the airplane won't fly, the dress lacks 
sleeves or the car tracks have no

Yellowstone’s New Geyser

pouting a stream of boiling water 120 to 130 feet high, Yellowstone Nation.. 
jur-h.ur period cf activity exceeded a million gallons. The phen-me- 
lcn Is silent fer eight heurs, then flows for feur hours. It is In Perry 
Olreck section of the park.

But Is Caotured - 
House was Burned

aside the advantages of superior 
knowledge and play the child's game 

switches. The play world in which he _in *** chUds way. 
is at home t.nd where he finds an out-
et far his creative Impulses Is thus i N e g r o  E s c a p e d  F i r e  
rudely exposed to Hie full blast of adult 
criticism.

One tactless comment can so impress 
a child with the pitiful inadequacy of

i f a  "scire NACOGDOCHES. Aug. M .-M V-W ill
of he mlrht have done are kill Thorn neBr0- who Inexplicably escapedo f things he might have done are kill- , eremEtlon ytsteliday when his hous(

j was burned after he had refused to 
Since learning to live Involves so CGme out and subnjit to arrest for the 

much that is disciplinary, so many kuhng of u ^ y  Johh Hargis
situations in which the child must I ahot ^  he participated in a liquor raid 
feel his inferiority to the grown up. it on negro's home, was held in the 
Is vital that his play, at least, be free Lufkin, jail today os a precaution 
of the intrusion of adult standards. | against violence.
The grown up who enters the play _ . _ .
world must do so In the spirit of equal e °  1 rs ompan 3ns 

dy for once to put
gathered

about the residence as it flamed, wait

ing for Thom, wounded, to appear. In 
ssme manner, he fled the building 
without attracting attention and lat
er was found crouching In an adjacent 
patch of weeds.

Sparks from the fire ignited a ner- 
by tore .which was destroyed.

/n r i n
RECKS! WRECKS!

the wrecked oftr to 
ke Jg like

RRY AUTOMOBILE/ 
WORKS

Blocks South,
R. R. Tracks 
Phone 401

1

.. . . .  ’".vS,-•; mm

: I :

, < <»*

'Good to
tht last drop"

than any single coffee.... 
these many flavors mingled

A % H A A

Maxwell House is pleasing more, people
than any ttther coffee ever offered for  sale

Tune in  e v e ry  Thursday *  * * » ,w bap . kvoo , w d ap . ksd . wmc, itsm .
_ .. , 7 „  .  7 wsb, whas. w lw . w b a l . w bt . wjax ,
Radio h itm en ! Brilliantprogram ! every Than- KYW, W TM f, WOC. WHO, WOW. WCCO, 
day— M axwell H am  Coffee Sadia Haxr, 7:.*> WPBC. WJK. KDKA. WHAM. WBZ. WBZA 
P C om al Standard T im :  WJZ. KPRC. &30 A  m., MomUatn Standard T im s BOA.

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 24,
-------------------------«---- -—  ■ ■ • - -

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

<f£Iioose Stores
Give the Greatest Values

In doing this however, do not overlook the quality of the Merchandise you buy. In an M 
System Store quality and low price go hand in hand. Our Producer to consumer plan of 
Merchandising enables us to place in your home, quality foods at lowost possible prices.

For Saturday and Monday Selling
PURE CANE  
25 Pound Cloth Bag

Potatoes FA N C Y W H ITE
No. 1 Grade Per Pound

LETTUCE Large firm  heads each 7%c CAITROTS Ranch _______  7c
ORANGES Red Ball, dozen .  . .  31|c CAIWAGE Per P o u n d ...................- 2 '^
KAY CHEESE Ja r  2!ic gr;IPE JUICE P L  25c

M ARCELLUS, Early June 
• Tender and a real value. No. 2 Can

ASPARAGUS Libby’s Picnic can 21c GINGER JRLE Clicquat Club, B t. 19c
CERTO Bottle 29« MUSTARD- Libby’s, J a r _______1 2c
QUEEN OLIVES 3 oz. Bottle 10 c  MORTONSSALt.Pkg. 1Qc

onnaise BLUE RIBBON  
8 oz. Jar __

i  CIDER VINEGAR Quart 2 4c CLEiu s a .o i d D ,k b .2 t e ..i 3c
f  BRAN FLAKES Kelloggs Pkg. . . 1 i Oc MILI[ Eagle Brand, C a n _____ 2 1c
I  BORAX. Washing Compound, Pkg. i4c COCI)ANUT. Dunhams '/a lb. pkg. IQ c

P. G. Soap FIVE BARS  
For o p ly ___

I  SWANS SOWN cake flour, pkg. 35c RICE FLAKES Heinz 2 pkgs . . . . . 2 7 c
I  DRANO. Cleans out drains, can .  .21c BLA CK FLAG bills every fly  p t. 29c
(  UPTON’S TEA !/4 lb can . . . . . . . 2 4 c  SPINIA C H  Libby’s 2 lb. Can . . .  2 1c

Coffee SCHILLING'S  
1 Pound can _.

I  DELICIA Sandwich Spread 2 cans 25f SOAPCreme oil 3 bars......... ........ j
> PLATO SALAD OIL pL 2-1c PUFFED RICE Pbg 1
i  PLATO SALAD OIL qt 4!Ic PUFFED WHEAT Pkg. 1!

CIGARETTES Camels, Chesterfield, Luckystrikes and Old Gold 2 pkgs. 23f

SL-0 lpkgs-- -------------15c
PSO large pkg............ ............21c

ROYAL GELATINE 2 pkgs 15c
PANCRO$T*lb.can - 69c

Sliced Bacon Sugar Cured, per pound 28c
Fresh liver, (Two pounds . . . .  25c 
Veal Steak, per pound 28c

«
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